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Ube 1kooliaburra.
AUGUST, 1925.
-

Y ea r after year the School Magazin e appears, the "On Dit" colu111:ns are
read the Poet's Corner skunmed
thro~gh, and the verdic~ p~ono~nced.
There is little sense of JUStice m the
ordinary school girl; she ~oes not see
in the tiny rhyme of the httl ~ girl the
big desire to produce a worthy work;
as she does not see in h erself t~e
slacker who won't write one. Ther e IS
ever a little heap of 15irls. at t~e ve ry
foot of the school bnmmmg w1th enthusiasm: there is always . a g;oup at
th e h ead ready to do their bit-then
th ere is the middle section-and self·
complacency.
W e know the old adage: "Th e majority rules," and it is very true m
a school. T h e atmosphere surrounding the Middle School is hard to analyse; there is~ of course, an exaggerated idea of Importance; a s~ ~s~ of
sup eriority ; an . attitt:de of cntlcis~;
but b esides all this an ~ndefin~ble something of elusive promise, wh1ch makes
·o ne feel that if it could onl:>; b e
utilised it would produce great th1~gs.
Most of the School's endeavours p1vot
round the Middle School-bas~et. b~ll
the inter-school sports-and 1t 1s. m
just those things t~at w e do not s~m e.
Wh ere is the pnde of our ~~?die
School- buried b eneath its prod1gtous
learning or sleeping the sleep o~ the
sluggard? As Miss Finlayson pom teo
·o ut at th e break-up it is th e team work
that counts. so let this year, n ext
year and every ye ar, be years of gen·
era! 'effort and splendid success.
The growth of a young scho<;>l !s
always very interesting b ecause 1t 1s
so much more evid ent. L~st year was
f elt to b e a more democratic year than

- = == =

any preceding one, and that gaining of
democracy was a big step. It was not
so much our own efforts ~s th e pressure of circumstances, wh1ch brought
this about, and the main factor was the
illness of Miss Finlayson. The n ecessity of having to carry on, ":'hen, . at
th e very end of last yea r M1ss Fmlayson b ecam e ill, did us a great deal
of good. We know we were not ?!to geth er aban~oned, b e ~ause, despite
orders, Miss Fmlayson sttll worked on,
and the Mistresses were absolutely noble, yet we certainly had to aid ourselves more than usual. W e have now
some knowledge of th e t errific efforts
that must be made to k eep. <~. school
runnin g and a de ep app rec1at10n for
those people who make the efforts .
The break-up this year should be particularly brilliant because of our experience.
Perhaps nothin g gave us so much
satisfaction last year as t~ e suc~ess of
our Cot Fund. Very w1se ly 1t was
agreed not to raise money by way of
a big ente rtainment, but rather _by
weekly collections and. the work of mdi,·idual group s.
Th1s method was
found to b e a huge success and at the
end of the year we had the total sum
of £00, only £50 of which was needed
for the maintenance of the Cot at the
Children's Hospital, thu s we. ~ere ab\e
to aid numerous other chant1es. Thts
yea r's fund is increasing favourably,
and we hope to reach th total of a
:£100.
Ever y year is sa~ld rnrd by ~he departure of some g! rl s, ancl t h1 s y~ar
th ere will be a fa1r lllllllh<·r of gt rls
leaving who have a t len •th reached
th e en~! of their school cl.1y ,
T~ose
who are of th e 1\1 ,, '• ' ~''" ( om!ll1ttee
for the las t tim l', hope h ,tt then· last
edition will liv<· for 1 lulc, and be
of us c to thOS<' \\ hcJ 111111 .lfter. Vje
will read the \1.•
111 11
I year wtth
a brother fel' lllr f r th" • who produced it-but "
I km t?,O far
ah ead "su ffir11 lit
th day.

SCHOOL NOTE S.
A ugust 19th-21st, 1924.
These thre e days w ere set apart by
Miss Finlayson for th e purpose of a
School Eisteddfod, in the form of competitions in English Poetry, French
R eading and Latin Poetry. Each Form
was allowed three girls to r epresent it
in each of the three languages, thus
allowing for fair competition. A wellfought contest ensued res ulting in
Lower VA winning th e English Poetry competition;
Lower lVB t h e
French reading, and Upp er V . ,the
Latin Poetry. Great interes t was manif es ted in the Eisteddfod, and it brought
many unknown geniuses to th e limelight.
August 21st, 1924.
On August 2nd, the death of Mr. J.
M. F erguson had occurred and on the
afternoon of the 21st, Mr. Innes, of Mt.
Lawley, came and held a service in
I think
m emory of Mr. Ferguson.
eve ryone was impressed by the account
of his life, and his memory will be kept
eve r fresh by the Ferguson Memorial
Prize which is to be awarded annuall}
to or{e who shows some of the traits
of the late Mr. Ferguson's character.
September 29th, 1924.
Knowing that the 1st Fairbridge
Company of Girl Guides could do with
a little h elp, financial or otherwise, our
Company decided to hold a Sports Day.
Entrance fees were charged for the
different events; and spectators and
compe titors spent quite a gay afternoon indeed, one poor unfortunate
was ~o overcome as to r equi re th e assista nce of the Field Ambulance. Th e
proceeds from the afternoon amounted
to £4.
October 11th, 1924.
It was most unfortunate that th e
weather decidede to b e con t rary, howeve r th e Inter-school Sports were
h eld: W e were particularly fortunate
in th e team races, gaining first and
fourth places in the Flag Race, and
narrowly missed first place in the R elay Race, as well as num e rou s places
in other events, thus bringin g us thiroi
a t the end of the day. This year, of
course, we intend coming first.
November 26th, 1924.
Owing to the the generosity of the
Council, eight Scholarship,s were pre-

sented to girls in the Sub-Leaving
Form, and awarded on the merits of
their individual school caree rs. This
year the distinguish ed eight were:£25 eachM. Day
D. Diva!.
]. Du ncan
L. Hock ing
£15 eachA . Cunningh am
M. Forb es
F. Gates
A. Stockwell.
December 9th, 1924.
Prize Day is always particularly
thrilling in one way or another, and
last Prize Day was especially so, as
we were the first school to be honoured by the presence of the newly appointed Governor, Sir William Campion, K.C.M.G., D.S.O. Both he and
Lady Campion endeared themselves to
us and we were particularly touch ed
by the rec eption Lady Campion gave
to th e two little bouquet-bearers.
Perhaps one. of the most attractive
and popular items on the Prize Day
programme was that presented by the
m emb ers of the Kindergarten and
Form I.
The curtain rose displaying a pretty
scene of Nursery Rhym e characters,
among which one could notice Old
King Cole and his Fiddlers, Little Boy
Blue Miss Muffett, Dick Whittington,
Littl~ Bo Peep, My Pretty Maid, Little Tommy Tucker and others.
Old King Cole and his Fiddlers stepped forward to th e openi.ng bars. of
this rhyme, th e oth er ch1ldren smging the song . Oth er rhymes were act eel in turn and each little effort was
applauded by an appreciative audience.
When seve ra l Nursery Rhymes had
been acted, t h e music of an old-fash ioned minuet was heard, and from th e
centre of t h e stage one could see approach a quai n t little couple of oldworld lovers, who danced daintily,
while the children sang: "To a Miniature."
.
The dressing looked picturesque, and
little unrehearsed happ enings, which
often take plac e when the actresse'
are so tiny caused some amusement.
For instanc~ th e gentleman in "Wh ere
are you go{ng to my pretty maid?"
found that his (or h er) hair fell down
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when he raised his hat, and thereafter
refrained from raising it; Boy Blue
said to his partner, Little 'Bo Peep,
"Come on!" and the little old woman
who lived in a shoe politely ( ?) pusheel a fiddler forward to act his part.
The curtain descended at the close
of the minuet on a successful performance, in which each child had done
his (there was one he) or her best.
March 9th, 1925.
This was the date chosen for the
holiday which His Excellency very
kindly granted us on Prize Day (of
course, after :Miss Finlayson had consented to such a luxury) and I think
that on this day everyone was very
grateful for His Excellency's kindness.
March 14th, 1925.
Vv e all look upon the result of the
Swimming Sports as a good omen for
the year as our teams brought us second place. The "A" Team came second in the "Barron Trophy," and D.
Forbes gained second place in the 50
ycls. under 14.
April 23rd, 1925.
Professor Meredith Atkinson gave a
lecture on the "Present Condition of
Russia," in the interests of the Save
the Children's Fund. It was probably
the most inspiring and pathetic address we have ever heard, and besides
deeply pitying the Russians, we were
filled with the greatest admiration for
the lecturer himself,who, despite hi~
modesty, must be a courageous an<l
very unselfish man. We were sorry
that we could not do more to raise
money for the Fund, but quite volun tarily girls brought up small amounts,
and so we were able to send in a
few pounds, however, we were all very
thrilled at the idea of adopting an
Armenian baby and girls banded th emselves into g roups to do this. Difficult as it is to believe it, a child can
b e fed on a penny halfpenny a day,
and as it only takes a shilling a w ek
to support the child, the groups mainly consist of six or eight. It is a
very inspiring thought that through
our own efforts we are kc ping another human being alive, and th r
would be no limit to the number of
babies adopted if we had not to r member our Cot Fund, and r main
true to our first endeavour at all costs.
May 18th, 1925.
On this Friday night, the B .D.S.

presented its 1925 play "Our Admi rable Betty," which delighted all those
who witnessed it. The costumes were
most picturesque and there was little
work for the prompter, which reflected credit on the person responsible for
the production.
May 5th-7th, 1925.
These three days were also taken
up by an Eisteddfod, this time in the
form of concerts. Each Form gave
a concert lasting about twenty min··
utes, and it was finally decided that
the concert given by Forms I and l [
and Kindergarten Amalgamated should
be awarded the prize, which was a
co!ltrib~tion to the Cot Fund given by
Mtss Fmlayson to be placed to their
credit.
Every year Inter-Form matches are
played to see which Form will become
the proud possessor of the Champion
ship Shield. Each Form has a Tennis, Basket Ball and Flag Race Team
to uphold its honour. Last year VI.
and Upper V. won both the Basket
Ball and Tennis Tournaments but retired to 4th place in the Fl~g Race
which was won by. Form III, however:
the fate of the Shteld was sealed, and
VI. and Upper V. won it for the
third consecutive year, that is, the
girls who won it previously had m erely come up into a higher Form, bringing it with them.
COT FUND.
Committee V1. and Upped V .: D. Diva!,
LV A . : M . Ellershaw.
L VB. : F. Anderson .
IVR. : E . Piper.
L IV A. : S. Clarke.
Upp er III.: G. Church.
L III.: :\1. Humphry.
II. : M . Church.
I. : M. Church.
K.G. : P. Ellershaw.
The collection of mon y for the Cot
Fund is now a r gular school institution and the various l•orms vie with
one another in findin g devices for
money-making. The pursuit of originality has even I d to t h formation
of a t errible secret . octt•ty , und er the
designation of th I lu Klux Klan,
which presented a w ire! and wonderful
p rformance at tlu ht ~· inning of the
s cond term.

At the end of 1924 we had the pleasure of giving away no less than £76
to various charities, and the grateful
letters of thanks which we received
repaid us amply for all our efforts.
After handing over £52 to the Children's Hospital we distributed the balance as follows:Lady Lawley Cottage, £S
School for the Blind, £5
"Daily News" Xmas Fund, £5
Parkerville Home, £3
Anglican Orphanage, £3.
Fairbridge Farm School, £3.
The receipts for 1925 up to June 30th
are:In hand at end of 1st T erm : £33/15/ 4
2nd Term, Lower VB., £2; Ku Klux
Klan, £1/18/-; Lower VA., £1!10/-;
Forms VI and Upper V ., £1; IV. Remove, 10/-; Lower IVA, 10/-; Upper
III, 10/6; Lower, IIT., 10/-; 11., 10/-.
This vear we would very muc-.h like
to sec £100 raised and we hope that
every member of the school will do
her best to bring this about.
We decided to send half of our subscription to the Children's Hospital
this term, and we take the libe rty of
printin g the Secretary's letter of
thanks, as we think all our readers
will be interested in it.
Children's Hospital, Perth,
July 6th.
Dear Miss Finlayson,! hasten to acknowledge the receipt
of your kind letter of July 2nd enclosing the sum of £25 toward; the
Presbyterian Ladies' College Cot Fund.
:lily Committee feel that they owe
the girls of the Presbyterian Ladies'
College a great debt of g ratitude for
this practical expression of their feelings of love for others. The raising
of this money by the girls reflects the
greatest credit on the School, and 1
am sure you must be proud of them.
The Medical Superintendent and myself will be most pleased if you will
let me know when you intend the
Cot Committee to pay a visit to the
Hospital. It will be a splendid thing
for the girls to see some of the little
faces here whom their donations arc
assisting to become well and strong.
We have here in Hospital children
who are sick through no fault of their
own; accident accounts for some, sick-

ness for others, and the latter, unfortunately, is sometimes due to ignorance on the part of th eir parents.
The message, I feel, which is th e
duty of all those such as mys elf, who
arc workmg to make the sick well
again is this: That it is the duty of
all our thinking citizens, especially
those who will one day have children
of their own, to make th emselves fit
~n mind. and body. In mind, by studymg soCial problems, and in body by
so conducting themselves that 'they
become healthy citizens.
By this unselfish thought for other~.
which is being practised by the girls
of the Presbyterian Ladies' College,
foundation of good citizenship is being laid, and anything which we can
do to show your girls what an important part they are actually playing
now in social re-construction will be
gladly done.
With best wishes,
On behalf of the Committee,
I am, yours faithfully,
(Sgd) A. M. P. Montgomery,
General Secretary.
UNIVERSITY RESULTS:
Leaving Certificate, 1924.

J. DUNCAN.- English, Maths., Biology, Geology, Music, Drawing.
E. SEWELL.- English, French, History.
Junior Certificate:
E. BTCK-English , History, Geography,
1\Taths., Biology, Physics, Draw·
in g.
M. COX.- English, History, Geography, Maths., Biology, Physics.
H. FORSTER, En glish, History, Geography, Maths., Physics, French.
]. HARRIS.-English, History, Geography, Maths., French.
C. HOLT.-English, History, Maths.,
French, Drawing.
S. LOVE.-English, History, Geography, Maths ., Biology, Physics.
E. SA YER.-English, History, Geography, French, Drawing, Music.
B. SPARKS.- English, History, Geo··
graphy, Maths., Biology, French.
~I. VERSCHUER.- English, Historv,
Geography, Biology, French, Mu-. sic.

EXTRACTS F ROM THE PRINCIPAL'S RE PORT, 1924.

I .

1 think we all feel that this school
year has passed quickly, which must
be an indication that we have been
both happy and busy. It has not been
a particularly momentous year, but we
are all learning that it is small things
that count, rather than great ones, ani
that the success and reputation of the
School depends upon the doings of
each member, however humble she
may be .
On June 24th, we enjoyed a visit
from the Moderator and m embers of
the College Council. After the Moderator had given us a most encouraging address the mistresses and prefects entertained the visitors to tea,
and we had an opportunity of interchanging views on many important
matters
We shall remember that as th e la st
occasion on which we saw Mr. ]. M .
F erguson, whose death on August 2nd,
was a g reat grief to all.
I cannot close without ref erring to
the excellent work of our two Matrons. In a y ear when epidemics have
been rife, we have escap ed very lightly, and that is largely to th eir credit.
I know too that those girls who havP.
had the luck to be patients, h ave b een
objects of envy and not commiseration
to their fellows.
Finally, may I convey my thanks to
all those who have been so good as
to present sp ecial prizes for thi s occasion, to the Chairman and m embers
of the College Council for th eir work
on our b ehalf, and to Mr. Hogben, who
comes up week by week to give
Scripture lessons to the whole school.

PRIZE DAY.
"Prize Day" took place on Tuesday,
December 9th, and as that was very
shortly after that dread landmark"Examinations"-we were all kept very
busy in our preparations for th e event.
It certainly was an event this time,
as we had to the honour of being th e
first school in Western Australia to
welcome His Excellency the Gov erno r
and Lady Campion. It gave us great

pleasure to have them with us anri
we much appreciated the kindly interest which His Excellency showeci
in all our doings. In the course of
his very interesting address he complimented us on our good discipline, and
we were very glad that we had re ..
£rained from peeping into our prizes
too soon!
We hope that we sang our songs
well; various memb ers of the audience
afterwards said that th ey had enjoyed
them very much, and we are glad that
we repaid all the efforts of the music
mistresses in this way.
A programme is printed below so that those
who were not fortunate enough to be
present may have some idea of what
they missed.
The Kindergarten and Form I. delighted everyone by their acting of
Nurs ery Rhymes, and we found that
Boy Blue and Eo-Peep w ere far more
attractive in the flesh than on paper!
An innovation this y ear was the production of scenes from the French
play "Gringoire." Unfortunately, the
actors were somewhat afraid of speaking loudly in French and therefore
some of the effect of th eir irreproachable acc ent was lost, but the very fine
h ead-dr ess of the ladies probably compensated for this, and His E xcellency,
a t a ny ra te, was h eard to remark that
h e thought that "Grin goire" was a remark ably clever girl.
Although "King Lear" sounds ra ther
ambitious, the "Elocution" play was
quit e worthy of its predecessors, and
1 [iss Durlacher is to b e cong ra tulat ed
on th e p erformance. Sh e wa s ably
assisted by the girls of Lower VB.,
who were put in entire cha rge of the
dressing and staging of th e play. Under th e direction of a Committee the
correct costumes were designed, materials chos en, patterns cut, sho es, jewels,
and last, but by no m ea ns least, hair,
were made. As a result, a most realistic Goneril and Lear were presented
amidst a very artistic se ttin g, and we
ar c sur e the audience mu st have b een
sorry wh en the curtain fell.
W e went away feelin g th a t we had
spent a ve ry happy even ing, and we
hop e our friends enjoye d it a s much
as we did.

PROGRAMME

SCHOOL HYJ\IN- "Land of Our Birth . . . . . . . .

(Kiplin g)

OVERTURE- Pianoforte Duet, "Marche Militaire." (Schubert)
] . Duncan and F . Gates.
PART

SONGS~( a)

(b)

" Pilgrim's Chorus."
"Flowers' Prayer." . . . .
Upper School.

(Wagner )
(Abt)

PIANOFORTE SOLO- Sonata op . 26 (last movement)
(Beethoven )
B. Humphry.
SONGS-(a) "March of the Elves."
(b) " Dainty Little Maiden."
Forms III. and II.
UNISON SONGS-(a) "Three." . . . .
(b) "Sea King." . .
Upper School.

(Aylward)
(Stanford)

PIANOFORTE SOLO-"Bluettes No. 6." . . . . . . ..
] . Duncan.
NURSERY RHYMES }
1IINUET

(Schutt)

Form I. and Kindergarten.

FRENCH PLAY-S.cen es from "Gringoire." . . (Th. de Banville)
Louis XI. . . . . . . . . . .
F.\ Gates.
Gringoire . . . .
B. Humphry
Simon Fourniez
A. Stockwell
Olivier-la-Daim
G. Thomas
Loyse . . . . . .
A. Cunningham
Nicole Andry . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Black
SCE NE FROM KING LEAR.
L ear, Kin g of Britain
]. Hearman
King of F rance ..
M. Hocking
Duke of Burg undy . . . . . .
M . Inverarity
Duke of Cornwall
D. Armstrong
Duke of A lbany . .
E. Piper
Earl of K ent . . . .
. . . . . . ] . Craik
Earl of Gloucester
]. Dickson
Goneril ..
V. Bignell
Regan . . . . . . . . . .
M . Forbes
Cordelia . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
H. Beaton

--GOD SAVE THE KING.--
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PRIZE LIST.

FORM VI.
DUX.-J. Duncan.
PROFICIENCY.-E. Sewell.
.B'ORM UPPER V.
DUX.-J. Hearman.
MATHEMATICS and SCIENCE.J. Hearman.
ENGLISH AND HISTORY- M. Day
PROFICIENCY.-M. Day.
PRIZE FOR LITERATURE-(Presented by J. P. Bathgate, Esq.
LA TIN.-A. Cunningham.
;\DDITIONAL PRIZE FOR LATIN
(Presented by Mrs. Forbes), D.
Diva!.
FORM LOWER VA.
DU.X-M. Cox.
MATHEMATICS and SCIENCE.M. Cox.
PROFICIENCY.-]3. SpaJ·ks, J. Harris.
ADDITIONAL PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS and SCIENCE-(presented by Mrs. Priestley), E. Bick
SPECIAL PRIZE FOR MATHEJMATICS.-B. McLean.
FORM LOWER VB.
SPECIAL PRIZE FOR GENERAL
PROGRESS.-M. Royce.
PROFICIENCY .~P. Dornan.
MATHEMATICS.-K. Rowe.
BIOLOGY.--G. Piesse.
ADDITIONAL PRIZE FOR BIOLOGL.-(presented by Mrs.B Mitchinson), L . Nenke.
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-0.
Leake.
FRENCH.-J. C raik.
FORM UPPER IV.
DUX.-P: Griffith.
MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS.p. Griffith.
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-J.
Mackinto s h.
FRENCH AND LA.TIN.-V. Thoma"'
ADDITIONAL PRIZE FOR OEOGRA.PHY.-H. Crammond.
ADDITIONAL PRIZE for l~REN II
-R. Black.
PRO.B~ICIENCY.-R. Blaclt, J. liardie.
FORM LOWER IV A
DUX.-B. XCh'eyne.
ENGLISH AND GEOGRAPHY.- Il .
Cheyne.
FRENCH AND LATJN.-B. CIH'ync.
MATHEMATICS.-K. Grieve.
PROFICIENCY-K. Gri<;lve, P. Thiel

FORM LOWER IV. B.
DUX.-M. Kennedy.
ENGLISH AND LANGUAGES. -M.
Kennedy.
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE.K. Hughes.
PROFICIENCY.-K.
Hughes,
B.
Stockwell, P. Jolly.
FORM III.
DUX.-P .Martin.
ENGLISH AND HISTORY-P. Martin.
SCIENCE.-P. Roc.
PROFICIENCY.-?. Roe. G. Drummond, K. Parke r , F. Tuppe r, G.
Church.
FRENCH.-M. Bird.
DRAWING.-M. Ribble.
SEWING.--G. Church.

ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZE.
(Presented by Mrs. Blackall).-M.
Day.
SEWING.
(Presented by Mrs. Stewart).-D.
Armstrong.
FERGUSON MEMOHIAL PHIZE.
(Presented by the Principal).-.\L
Cox.
PRIZE FOR ORIGINAL ILLUSTHATION.
(Presented by G.
C. D. Forster,
Esq.).-Se nior: J. Duncan, J. Otto; Junior : B. Mackintosh.
COMMEHCIAL SUBJECTS.
(Presented by Miss Glyde)-M. Day
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
M. Day, D. Diva!,
J. Duncan, L.
Hocking, A. Cunningham, M. Forb es, F. Gates, A. Stockwell.

FORM II.
DUX.-B. Eve rs.
PROFICIENCY.-D. Mackintosh, M.
Evans.
'SEW'ING.--,M. Evans (presente d by
w .. Montgomery, Esq).
FORM I.
DUX.-K. Baird.
PROFICIENCY.-M. Miller.
DRA WING.-I. Ackland.
SEViTING.-J. Hicks (presented by
W. Montgomery, Esq.)
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-V.
Anderson (presented by \V. Montgomery, Esq. )
TRANSITION.
DUX.- J . Powell-Smith.
PHOFICIENCY.-M.
Church.
Ellershaw.
SE\~TING.-M. Chu r c h .

BOARDERS NOTES.
P.

KINDERGAHTEN.
DUX.-W. Munro-George.
DHAWING.-M. Collett.
GAHDENING.
(Presented by Mrs. McNeil).-E.
Sewell, P. Jolly, M. \ 7 ittenoo m,
P . Roe, A. Wood.
PIANOl<~OHTE.

(Presented by Mrs. Plaistowe).-B.
Humphry ; (Present d by Messrs.
Nicholson, Ltd.), M. Maule.
DHA\VING.
(Presented by Mil'IR Saundc rs).-J.
Dun<;an, L. Hocking.
ELOCUTION.
(Presented by J\11HH lhll·lac h c r).H. Beaton, M. II<H"klng.
DHESSMAKING.
(Prps e nted hy
well, M. Day.

\lUI

Dtlltn) . -E. Se-

Every day, in every way, we're getting better and better-this is true of
us, at any rate, with regard to cross
word puzzles, at which we shine. Two
brainy wags have already won prizes
in the shape of tins of biscuits; but
unfortunately both the geniuses happened to be prefects, who shared their
booty amongst other prefects. Speaking of prefects, the heads of our present ones are greatly enlarged, owing to the fact that they now have
a room of their own. True, 'tis a
trifle small, very small some might say,
but this does not mar their pride in
it at all. At seven every morning a
loud clattering, suggestive of descending elephants, may be heard, and by
this we all know that the prefects
have arrived-for morning tea. They
also consume afternoon tea in large
quantities within the sacred walls, so
we fear that presently their heads will
not be the only parts enlarged.

We were very sorry to lose Mis~
Wauchope at the end of last year;
and also Miss Robins and 11rs. Parkes
at the end of the first term. Both
Mrs. 11Iunre> and Miss Edgecombe
seem to have been welcomed with de light, however, by all the members of
the Junior House.
After several unsuccessful attempts
Margaret R. has at last torn herself
away from our midst. Greatly though
we miss her, the thought that she may
even yet return is mingled with our
grief.
We are the proud possessors of two
members of the Basket Ball Team.
As only one match has been played so
far we are unable to say how they are
getting on; it is to be trusted, however, that the long arm they have acquired at tea-time will now stand them
in good stead.
Many new boarders arrived at the
beginning of the year, some of whom
are a very weepy lot. One of them,
who, like Niobe, "weeps and will not
be comforted"-is largely responsible
for the new names, given to "Korawilla" and "Dugout" -"W eepawilla"
and 'Floodout.' Every night after lights
out moaning and a gnashing of teeth
may be heard from within.
Our number of shingles increases
daily, and since we have to be so punctual for meals the number will probably increase to save time.
After tire Break-Up eve ry year the
Boarders are given a Supper to restore their wasted tissu es, and till last
year we used to troop in and consume turkey and salads with as much
emotion as if we were chewing woodand then off to bed-but LAST
TIME ! ! ! To begin with Mr. Blanchard was in awfully good spirits, and
being a person who likes to share the
good things of this world, he immediately began scattering his cheerfulness, and after that we were decidedly
hectic. Cheers were called in a fairly
orderly manner for the notables at
the feast, but later on people were
cheering for anyon e and everyonenot caring really who it was as long
as they could raise thei r voices. We
thanked Miss Chubb in this way for
the Xmas Cake she had presented to
us that night at t ea, and 'Cook' for
the mighty efforts she had made to
please everybody (she succeeded too).
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Miss Finlayson began to grow a little
nervous for the peace of the neighbourhood, 1 think, and at last the orgy
was ended, but we were still cheering when Mr. Blanchard slunk back
to tell us to creep quietly off to beJ
because he was scared he was going to
get a lecture for exciting us. We were
rather glad to accept his advice for
we were decidedly weary-and very
hoarse-and thus ended the best
Break-Up night we had ever enjoyed.
A.l.M.
Hitherto the A.I.M. has not receive:!
mention in our Magazine, perhaps because it is a purely boarders' concern,
and therefore considered by some unimportant, but it has come into its own
at last. Of course, everyone knows
that A.I.M. stands for the Australian
Inland Mission, but I thought I had
better mention it. The Boarders subscribe 1/1 a term (that is a penny a
week, if you are quick at Arithmetic)
and have the proud knowledge that
they are opening up Australia. I wonder if everyone subscribed a penny
a week would it throw wide the vast
inland tracts to the civilised world and
make it a place where you could get
ice in summer-it is a pleasant thought.
At present at any rate, you can get
chloroform (summer and winter)
when necessary-that is if you have
a horse and dray to cart you a few
hundred miles to the nearest hospital,
but I will refer you to the Australian
Inland Mission booklet for further information.
It deals with the subject
fully.
Mr. -c-urlew.is has faithfully come up
to School once a term to talk to us
about the A.I.M. and to collect the
subscriptions, and besides doing that
he gives us a party once or twice
a year-I have never yet understood
why we deserve it, but as we all know
Mr. Curlewis has an exalted idea of
our virtues and probably thinks we
merit it, anyhow we are pleased someone is blind to our faults. The last
festivity was held in the Presbyterian
Hall, and it was a truly hectic evening. First of all there were some
items, chief amo)J.gst which was a song
by our Doris, which brought emotional
tears to every eye and delighted ejacu-

ll

lations from Mr. Curlewis, who simply
insisted on an encore-the only one
of the evening.
Time flew, pierced
with screams of laughter during the
Balloon Basket Ball game (or whatever its name was) when a few of the
excited children fell over backwards in
trying to defend their goal, and with
cries of pleasure when Mr. Curlewis
recited his "little boyhood poem." At
length we suppered, cheered, and made
ready to depart-but not before the
Electric Light Company showed its
appreciation of our presence by illuminating the globe which had been sullently dark all the evening.
The Boarders wish to thank Mr. anci
Mrs. Curlewis for the good time they
gave them-but before I forget-! will
impress upon the public the generous
spirit of the dear boarders and present them with a list of the subscribers to the A.I.M., dating from August
last.
AJ.M. SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
June, 1924 . . . .
£2 1 3
November, 1924
£2 12 10
1\Iarch, 1925 . .
£2 10 8
June, 1925 . . . .
£2 1 4
£9 6

JUNIOR HOUSE NOTES.
We have increased our number since
last year and now we are seventeen
altogether, but five are weeklies. Mrs.
Parkes and Miss Robins left at the
end of last term and Mrs. Munro and
Miss Edgecombe have taken their
place.
Our bathroom has been improved by
the addition of a rack to put our washing utensils on, and we all have our
special place for soap. Now everyone
at Junior House has a red shining nose,
the result of much soaping.
There
are also a lot of new hat racks so that
now there is no excuse for hats or
coats left lying about.
We have made a School which we
call Boronia College, it is supposed to
be a boarding school so we have divided it up into cubicles, one for each
girl. We have also made a little
Church out of an old room that was
not wanted, and on Sunday afternoons
we have school out there. A collection
of spare pennies is kept and it goes
towards the Cot Fund.

Last year we had a play in the
Gym; it was called the "Rose of Joy,"
and after selling sweets and programmes, the total amount made was
£2/16/3d. This year our play was called the "Travelling Companion," and
the result was £3/7/6, also for the
Cot Fund.
We all have gardens over here, vegetable or flower, and some of them are
looking very nice, but the garden anrl
sweet peas have been rather knocke~
about lately by the wind and rain.
We have developed a Music Club,
which has given some musical entertainments. Some have not quite succeeded as the performers got rather
bashful and ran away at the last moment.
One night Miss Finlayson told us
that she had a surprise awaiting ns
when we had got our School all fixed
up and started. We found it one day
when we returned from School-it was
a lovely book called the "Wonder Book
of Why and What," we were all very
glad to have it, as we have no books
like that in the School.

PREFECTS' NOTES.
This term has been a particularly
notable one for the 'Fects, perhaps
more so than any other term. Besides our numerous little privileges in
the way of theatre parties, jaunts to
town, etc., we have been given a studv
to ourselves- a Prefects' Common
Room. It has always been the dream
of the Prefects to have a sanctum to
themselves in which they might gather
together to discuss the weightly problems which their position entails! but
to think "WE" are the honoured ones
seems almost too good to be true. The
announcement that the Prefects were
to have a room to th<'msclvcs caused
a great deal of comment from the less
lucky ones. Perhaps it was jealousy,
or shall we be just and and say it
was mere amusement, but some rude
persons had the audacity to call it:
.. The Carrot Patch." Where the resemblance comes in we fail to seeour room is most artistically arranged.
and our library the very essence of
learning. Perhaps the title given bv
those malicious satirists was a la~t

thought, however, it doesn't say much
for their mental capacity.
Four o'clock is quite a merry hour
in our study and anyone passing our
window at this entrancing hour will
be greeted by the inviting tinkle of
teacups. Of course, afternoon tea is
a privilege which goes with our room,
although some people think it is our
sole thought in life-we know otherwise, so why worry?
I am sure we are all extremely
grateful to Miss Finlayson for he.r
kindness in allowing us to have the
room. We appreciate the honour very
much, and wish to thank her.
At the beginning of last term Mi:;s
Finlayson, Miss Mann and Miss Chubb
took us to a lecture given by the exheadmaster of Winchester Colleg-:!.
We enjoyed the lecture immensely; especially of interest to us were the
slides of the magnificent old college,
which quite took our breath away. It
seems incredible to think that this
building has been standing for centuries and perhaps will go on standing for centuries more. Each year adds
new additions to the College, the latest being an imposing memorial in
honour of the Winchester students
who fell during the Great War. The
memorial is in the form of a cloister
through which the boys pass every
day, and as a tribute to the "Winchester Heroes" silence is always observed
in this corridor.
We must not forget to mention the
Junior House Party, which was held
at Junior House towards the end of
last term. We wished to show our
appreciation to the Juniors for their
generosity in inviting us to their Concert, which was h~lcl during third term,
and also for the beautiful box of chocolates which they gave us. We decided
on an afternoon party and dress-up
to be held in the Junior House grounds.
The costumes of the guests (as well
as the hostesses) were most grotesque,
even though we were honoured with
the presence of one of fashion's notables in the person of Mlle. Chocolat
de Snowee.
The afternoon passed
quite pleasantly, all manner of games
were indulged in till about five o'clock,
when we sat down to enjoy a "noble
repast" under the pines.
·
Our latest frivolity was indulged in
on Friday 19th of June, when Miss
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Finlayson and Miss S terne took us to
see "Mr. Pim Passes By." It was absolutely gorgeous, we all loved it, and
wish to thank Miss Finlayson for giving us such a novel tr eat. We hope
we did not disgrace ourselves, but one
had to laugh-it was so humorous.
We hope the Prefects of next year
-for I think th ey will all be new, will
enjoy the honour of th eir position as
much as we do-we wish th em luck!
AT LAS·T.
The Plebs wer e high and mighty,
They crushed th e nobl es down.
They jeered with sn ee ring facesBut NOW their fac es frown .
What wrought this change so proper
It's very plain to see,
Humble Plebs, ea t bread and jam,
The 'Fccts have cake and tea I I I

FORM I.
D ear Editor,Once again we say "How-do-you-do"
to you, but we are sorry to say that
our conduct is not as good as it should
be.
We have many babies in our Form
who are always sucking th eir pens and
pencils. In fact Miss Wood is going
to the chemist to get some nas .:y stuff
to put on them. One baby has only
about two inches of pencil lef t, and we
hope that she will not have to go to
the do cto r' s because she is ill.
Almost eve ry day all th e Forms have
Flag-Races down in th e paddock, and
very often we are successful in racing th e big girls. They will be surprised when the Inter-Form races take
place, to see us come out first. (We
wilL-Ed.)
Of course we all liked the swimming
season immensely and we are very
sorry that the winter term lasts such
a long time.
As we occupy the same class room
as the Second Form, th ey think th ey
are far superior to us becaus e they
were here last year, but we arc really
very grand, as many of us have desks
and chairs like the big girls.
When we came back to School after the Xmas holidays, we were sorry
to see our old friend the piano had
left us.
Well, Mr. Editor, our class is only

small so our notes must be small to
suit it, so farewell. With best wishes
for the Kookaburra's success.
We are,
Your humble servants ,
FORM I.

LOWER VB.
Courage my girls, learn up your English lines,
These marks we gain will roll us glory
ways,
In th e first t erm exams our crumpled
mindsAllowed not one to pass-to ails' amaze.
History do cs not to• Junior seem to
lead.
Physics to us is but a dreadful trouble
But, on the road Geography docs
speedAnd her e our brains have spread, their
size is double.
"Come down, 0 maid, from yonder
shaking boom,"
The r eckless maiden giggles far too
soon.
Hush-then a thud-Pride always has
a fall,
1lf oans! Groans! Off goes the corpse
unto the wall.
But yet we know in our lumbering
way
The laborious work will certainly pay,
When, the girls of our form appear
in the list
Of ''] unior Passes"- th en all is bliss.

LOWER VA. NOTES.
"We few, we happy few, we band
of brothers"--or, should we say sisters-a poetical and apt description of
our Form. Our work is renowned
throughout the School, also our Classroom for tidiness, lack of order marks,
and abundance of chalk. True, our
graph is a steady downward line ,when
compared with last year's rapid climb.
On the rare occasions when we are
all present we numb er twenty-four. We
are a friendly lot, and we know intimately the family history of at least
one. of our number; we are also well

up in the current eve nts of to-dayand to-morrow-with the aid of "Lucy's Pap er."
W e arc all becoming
adept in the nobl e art of turn ing somersaults, henc e our fiv e "Light Weight
Champions" in th e Basket Ball T eam.
Despite a change of Geograp hy and
History Mistresses, our budding geniuses in this direction will not be discouraged. W e already know that zinc
comes from the Cinq Ports, also that
seals come from the Red Sea-boiled
seals we presume, or why not lobsters?
Neither are we likely to forget that
"Birmingham" came down to London
to help Charl es I.
One ne ed only cast one's mind back
to the Form Concert last term to rememb er how much brillia nc e and hidden genius lies within us. The cooln ess and courage with which cold tea
-the wine's substitute-was swallowe•l
down by the performers speaks for itself.
The shingling craze has swe;Jt
through our Form, and carried off five
of our m embers: We won der what
the modern version of Lady Godiv:~
would be; surely she could not-"show
er the rippl ed ringlets to her knees"
-in th ese days.
Our Cot Fund money grows apace;
and our Starving Kidl ets in Russia
are being rapidly saved. So far there
have been few contributions of clothing, no doubt, how eve r, our "rainy
day" stocking would be gratefully r<!ccived, and made into ample singlets
for protecting
little A rmeniansagai nst a rainy day.
Sad to relate, all the mi stresses see m
to entertain grave doubts of any of u~
eve r passing Junior- but are we downhea rted? NO !

FORMS UPPER V and VI.
1925.

Casting a preparatory glance through
th e last edition of th e "Kookaburra"
T find the "Form" Noles to br"conspicuous by their absence." However this occured seems to be a mystery, possibly the solution lies in th e
indolence of the editor, or possiblv
the re were non e written . Howeve r, thi s
time the editor has said: "Write ye

your Form Notes," so presumably there
are to be notes this year.
Upper Five and Six are faced with
a difficult problem. To begi n with they
are two forms, certainly th e difference
1s rath er more felt than seen, felt especially by Upper Five, how this should
be so cannot be explained, possibly the
fact that Six have so much extra
"weight" behind thei r opinions has
somethin g to do with it. The problem, or rath er "question," is this :"How far should the two Forms be
regard ed as one ?" for three or four
months the battle has raged. Upper
Five demand that th ey should be marked on an easier average than Six, who
have a year's extra knowledge, while
Six arg ue that th eir extra year only
means extra knowl edge to maintaL1,
and s:ty that as Upper Five has only
four months knowl edge to hold, Six
ought to be given the preference. As
th is question see ms to hold as many
arguments, both "for" and "against," as
th e "White Australia" problem, it do es
not seem as though it will be settled
until long after th e present Upper Five
and Six have faded out of memorythen, perhaps, it will be solved by gi'ling two separate class rooms, one for
Upper Five and one for Six?
Upper Five are a very select little
community, well -meaning, industrious,
and cheerful ,and have not yet lost the
hard-worked appearance of last year'.,
Junior Form.
Sixth Form have been badly spoilt;
last year th ey were Upper Fifth (yes,
it's tru e, though th ey do not like to
admit it) but th en there were only
two members of the C~xth Form; this
year to their advantage, the position
is practically vice versa, and thus, for
n ea rly two years, by reason of "quan tity versus quality", they have, as it
were, "ruled the roost."
Both Forms have recently been suffering from a great poe tical outburst,
the reason is somewhat obscure, but
after much thinkin g, perhaps we can
attribute it to the great amount of
"Langland to Kipling" we have had
this term. Ordina ry, every-day old
names such as were given to them "By
th eir Godfathers and Godmothers, etc."
have quite disapp eared and have been
r eplaced by such appellations as Dewdrop, Ros ebud, Bcanstalk, Fluff, Daydream and F elix.

In spite of some little friction we
are all very happy, in fact sometimes
too happy. Two of our members hav~
tackled Geology, so, of course, we need
excursions, so we all co-operate heartily, and go for an excursion. The unhappy two gather stones, etc., and are
lectured by the head geologist, while
the rest indulge in the childish game
of paddling, and the very prefect-like
game of eating. Last term the chosen
spot was Armadale, where we spent
a very enjoyable day in the manner described above. The expedition was delayed, unfortunately, by the head geologist becoming so absorbed in stones,
etc., that she lost her stockings.
This is but a casual sight of the
Upper Fifth and Sixth; no one but a
poet (so perhaps this is what the Sixth
are up to!) could make th em appear
in th eir true light, "In elegies that
shall silence this crude prose, they shall
celebrate thy praise."
In conclusion, if this should be printed, we wish to extend our heartiest
sympathy and good wishes to the Junior Form and particularly to those of
ourselves who are facing the stupendous Leaving.
Yours hopefully,
Upper Fifth and Sixth
(Amalgamated) .

GUIDE NOTES.
The 2nd Cottesloe Company has been
having a truly exciting time. The first
great event was on September 30th.,
a Field Day for Patrol Leaders an<.l
Seconds, held by Miss Hogarth, an
English Captain. We met in King's
Park at 12 o'clock, and, after havin'i
sufficiently nourished ourselves, we set
out for the John Forrest tree. On the
way we looked out for tracks and filled the bes t foot prints; then we had
to wait for results; when it was dry
Miss Hogarth took out the plaster and
there was a complete little cast of a
dog's foot. Of course, we all wanted
it. So each Patrol made one as a
relic. We had flag-raiding and other
games, among them a centipede race,
with dire results to our stockingsquakes from those who had not passed
the Needlewoman's Badge. We then

had to return to our old rendezvouswhere a new company "The Ants"
joined us-for tea, after which we had
to return home, longing for the next
Field Day.
Our wish was granted us at the end
of term, when Miss Hogarth held a
Field Day in King's Park, just before
she left for England. We arrived in
the middle of a flag raid. Miss Hogarth gave a first-class test, followed by
games of all sorts, one in which a
Guide turned into a donkey ! ! (Very
frequent occurrence-Ed.) Our Captain
and some others having arrived we had
tea and afterwards wended our way to
a clearing where we formed the usuat
"horse-shoe," and enrolled two Rangers who were starting new Companies.
W e were sorry Miss Hogarth was going, but to show our appreciation of
her good work, the Guides gave her
a leather case. We then had a "bunny-race" while all the Rangers built
a huge camp fire, to which we proceeded with great speed.
We had
Guide Songs and yarns until Miss
Jaques had to take us home, although
we were all loth to leave the dyin5 '
embers.
Alas, we are not in the days of fairy
tales and here we come to a sad part
in our history; the Club House. He
was badly broken and disjointed, we
hope he was not a symbol of the Company's spirit. But were we downhearted? NO! Soon melodious chants
were wafted on the air, though not of
the usual vocal organ variety! In fact
th e Guides were as usual "Being Prepared!"
Spurred on by Captain's
brainy suggestions, the dear old Club
House was having a new winter coat
ot kerosene tins. Meetings consisted
solely of activities with tin-openers,
hammers, nails, and TINS. One day,
Captain thought First and Second
Class were being forgott en, eve n the
new recruits were devoting precious
time on the Club House, so the P .L.'s
were called up to organise a meeting. Accordingly, the Company was
tested on all subjects; once-observing eyes were once more called into
action, long-forgotten
Morse was
brought to memory, and many new
things were learnt. A rubbish basket
served as a good· camp fire, with three
flags for a tripod, and jolly Guide
songs once more fill ed the air.

Back Row

WINNERS OF SLAZENGER CUP 1924
L. HOCKING, Miss LOW£, J, DUNCAN (Capt.)
Front Row- H. BLYTHE, J. EYRES

Badge work has not been neglected;
several Guides having passed the
necessary for First Class; Ambulance,
Sick Nurse, Child Nurse, Cook ani
Needlewoman; as well as other badges which help to make Guides "Prepared."

THE GUIDE SPORTS DAY.
On the second Monday of the third
term 1924, the Guides decided to hold
a Sports Day in aid of the Fairbridge
Farm Company. After a great deal
of excitement and preparation the
great day arrived.
As soon as the bell rang after School
the Guides raced down to the Guide
House and made all the final preparations. Buns were cut for the obsta·
cle race, lemons were sliced and squeezed for the drinks and the sweets set
out on desks brought down for that
purpose.
At 3.45 all the School athletes came
down and raided the cool drink and
sweet stalls. Before long we discovered that we were running short of
refreshment! and a few minutes after
we sold the last drink (all drinks ld.
each) Miss Finlayson sent for one.
Imagine our feelings with an empty
basket and leaky sugar bag!
VVe
squeezed every lemon again, and managed to make a glass full, and, balancing it in the middle of a huge and
very wobbly tray, presented it to her.
On this last transaction we made
a profit of 500 per cent. (maths. again!)
which justly rewarded th e amount of
exertion required in getting the last
squeezes. It is evident that it is the
last squeezes that count. "A Guide
is thrifty." Think what we would have
.lost but for our 9th law.
A little later on our H ead Prefect
was brought in fainting (a scheme arranged beforehand to advertis e to the
audience our promptness in action in
distressing circumstances) .
A quiet word of command was enough

for her to lose all consciousness and
she was borne away by the willing, but
not too gentle hands of the Guides. Being deposited with a generous bump on
the Guide Room floor she gave a y II,
which sign of consciousT}ess surprised
Guides and spectators alike.
The most comical incident during th e
afternoon was the Obstacle Race.
First of all the girls had to run to a
hillock of sand-shoes and pick out
their own pair. They set out and all
made a dive for the shoes. For a time
nothing could be seen of the girls, but
legs, now and again a muffled shout
could be heard, followed by an upheaval of girls and a shower of sannshoos. At last a fortunate, but decidedly dishevelled, individual emerged
and rushed for a skipping rope, followed by a few others who also snatched
up a rope and skipped, as they had
never done before, for the tub of water
in which apples were floating.
By this time several successful beings had arrived at the tub and here
began a fountain in real earnest; water
was showered every where and the
spectators were forced to retreat and
watch the proceedings fr"lm a safer P.
"Barron" Trophy. Owing to the programme running late, this event did not
commence until nearly six o'clock and
the baths were in shadows.
The results of the Barron Trophy
were announced before the people left
the baths; Perth College gaining first
place. VV e were disappointed when
our name was not called for a placebut what was our joy when we found
that a mistake had been made and
our team had gained second place.
VVe were all particularly pleased as
this is the highest place the team has
ever gained. We all hope the teams
that "follow on" will keep up the standard, and we wish them luck for the
future.
VV e are all very sorry that we shall
not have Miss Lowe to train the
teams in the coming years, but we
wish to thank her heartily for all the
trouble she has taken in training the
teams in the past years, and wish her
all "Good Luck" for the future.
The results of the Life Saving Examinations for this year were particularly good and a large number of
medals and certificates was won.
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BASKET BALL TEAM 1925.
Back Row- D. FORBES, B . BROWNE, Miss JAC.UES, E. PIPER, R. BLACK
front Row- ,J. ANDREWS, A . Bl.URTON (Capt.) , F . NATHAII{
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RUNNING.
A t th e commencement of the T hird
Te rm of 1924 slim and fat figures, in
fact figur es of all shapes and sizes
might have bee n seen running end~
lessly, up and down, up an d down at
th e end of th e paddock. Of cou~se
this only occurred a t R ecess an d aftc;
school hours. Under closer observation it would be found tha t th ese fi gures wer e really girls endeavouring to
get th eir "second breath" and wondering if, when t~at was accomp lished,
th ere could possibly be a thi rd.
The g reat eve nt of the year, the Inte r-school Spo r ts, was fixed fo r th e
11th of October. During th e weeks befor e th e Sports, th e "running off" for
the various eve nts too place.
On th e morning of th e grea t eve nt
a crowd gathered on th e Subiaco Oval
at 10 o'clock, when th e first event
took place. Th e weather was ve ry
disappointing as the sky was grey but
the day passed with only a sh ~we r
now and again. Although we di d no t
come out on top we were not down ·
' hearted as we did very well in several
events, especially in th e team races,
where we seem to shine.
In th e F lag Race our "A" team gai neel first place. Last year, fo r the fi rst
time, points were awarded fo r th e F la5
race. l t was a mos t exciting, as we ll as
amusing, race, as the ground was slip pery after th e rain,
and
in endeavouring not to touch the p~st manv
girls came in contact with th e grou nd
instead, findin g it rather damp.
The comp etitors as well as th e spectators worked th emselves up, with th e
result that many of the people we re
minus th eir voices by th e time it was
finish ed. In th e R elay rac e we agai n
did well, gaining second place.

Some results of interes t were as follows:FLAG RA CE.-"A" Team, 1st; "B"
T eam, 4th.
RELAY RACE.-"A" Team, 2nd.
F . ANDERSON- 2nd in Hop-S tep-and
Jump (open) .
]. EYRES and ]. DUNCAN- 3rd in
Netting the Basket Ball.
P . ROE, F . TUPPER and W . SHEPHERD.-2nd, 3rd and 4th in 75 yards
M~rD .
:
When th e points were added up at
the end of th e day, Perth Modern
School came first with 44 points Perth
College secon1 with 4H points, and
P .L.C. th1rd w1th 20! points.
The girls have begun to train very
enthusias tically this term, and we hope
th a t th ey will keep it up and do their
bes t in the coming sports.
A t th e end of the second term of
las t yea r, Inter-form Basket Ball matches and Flag Races were h eld for the
Shi eld, which is awarded each year to
th e Form gaining th e greatest number of points.
Form III. won th e F lag Race, and
Uppe r V . and VI. th e Basket Ball.
Al though th e members of th e Form III.
team . ~ r e small th ey have some very
prom,smg runn ers.
Forms III V
~mel VI. we_r e then very close, but.•dur~
mg the th1rd term Inter-form tennis
match es wer e played with th e r esult
th a t Uppe r V. and VI. came out on
top, this gaining th e Shi eld.
SWIMMING.
On Saturday, March 14th, th e Claremont Baths were crowded with many
exci ted schoolgirls, brothers, mothers,
and various relations, who had come

f.I>'

to see the many races that were to l 1down the prizes were presented by
be held, for this was the day of the ~Mrs. Church, who had kindly consentSwimming Carnival.
' eel to come.
The hit-and-run ma tch was won
Although they may have been excitcomfortably by the Guides and th '!
ed, their feelings were nothing compared with those of the competitors. ,magnificent "Gold Cup" was presented
At 2.30 p.m. the great race of the day - otherwise a gilded egg-cup, price
Schools' Championship.
The heats _2 d. Altogether it was a very enjoytook place, th e Girls' Secondary able afternoon and our only wish is
were "run off" first and later on, the that another Sports Day will be profinal, which was a hard fight from start vided this year.
to finish, L. Woodhouse winning by a
SWIMMING EXAMINATIONS :
touch.
SILVER STAR-E. Builder, M.
Other events of the afternoon were
F orbes, ]. Glauert, B. Humphry, F.
the various competitions of the Life
Nathan, L. Nenke, Y. Potter.
Saving Club, and the 50 yards, under
BRONZE ST AR.-A. Blurton, D.
14, Secondary School's Championsh;.p,
Diva!, P . Dornan, M. Ellershaw, N.
which was won by D. D eWitt (G.H .S.)
F orbes, B. Humphry, E. Sayer, H .
with D. Forbes (P.L.C.) second. The
Stang.
last event of the afternoon was the
PROFICIENCY.-M. Anderson, P.
position. From the tub came muffled
Barry, R. Black, B. Browne, D. Diva\,
gurglings and snorts and several poor
P . Dornan, N. Forbes, M. Hibble, K.
creatures, saturated with water, pant·
ing, more dead than alive, and with an Hughes, P. Jolly, L. Morrisby, G. Pep apple about five inches in diameter per, ]. Sayer, E . Sayer, H . V enn, H.
clutched firmly between their teeth, Vincent.
ELEMENTARY.-G. Barry, D. Benstumbled along to try to n et a baske t
ball. Several managed to overcome this nie, B. Browne, B. Cheyn e, N. Cheyne,
:u. E vans, P . Gladsclon, NI . Humphry,
difficulty and fl ew off to try th ei r luck
at eating buns susp ended by Ions B. Mackintosh, E . Oliver, G. Pepper,
strings. This had to be accomplished W . Sheppard, W . Sheppard, H . Vince nt, B. Wylie.
without the hands touching the buns
and with neck craned forward and
mouths stretched wide open, the competitors vainly endeavoured to tear
NETBALL.
th e buns off with their teeth. Some
The game of Netball or Basket Ball
were fortunate enough to do so, but
others came perilously close to dis- was invented in America, in 1891, and
aster when the buns fell off on to the was first introduced into England in
1895. The fact that th e goal-posts had
ground, and with hands clutched firmly ( ?) behind their backs th ey contin- baskets attached to th em instead of
ued to grovel in the sand for a bun n ets, gave the game th e name of baswhich had now become invisible owing ket-ball ; and though th e baskets have
to a coating of sand. After recovering long since disapp eared, even in Am·
erica the name still clings to the game.
th eir buns ( ?) they were forced to
In America, as in England, it is play ·
swallow them and run on only to encounter a more difficult obstacle than
ed by both men an d women, but the
before. There, amidst a crowd of grin- rules for each differ considerably-even
ning spectators with a mouthful of to the marking out of the ground. In
sand and hardly any breath left, th e the American women's rules th e
poor individuals were forc ed to whis- ground is divided into thre e equal
tle "God Soave the King," which it courts, and the playe rs may play in
took a very musical person to recogtheir own courts. Nine players connise, and I think in more than one stitute a team, and th e game lasts fif case the competitors thoughts wer e t een minutes each half. The ball may
mainly centred on a n ew anthem of not be batted away or snatched from
their own making, "God Save ME!"
another player, nor may it be h eld
Thus ended the great Obstacle Race.
more than three seconds.
In the men's rules there are no
When all the excitement had died
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court lines, five players form a team
each man playing where he thinks bes t:
Any player may shoot for goal; the
ball may be batted or snatched from
another player, and the re is no time
limit for holding th e ball.
The game was started in England
by an American gentleman teaching
some of the students at Dartford Physical Training College in 1895. They
taught it to th e students who came
after them, and th ey in turn to th e
next set, and so on year by year, each
set altering and adding rules as it
thought best. N at urally in a few years
the first set hardly recognised the
game as it had been taught to them,
and it became imperative to form a
Committee to issue rul es and govern
th e laws of th e game. This was taken
in hand by th e Ling Association of
Gymnastic T eachers, and rul es were
drawn up and publish ed in 1901, when
250 copies were issued; last year 7,500
copi es were issued, which shows how
popular the game is becoming.
In Australia th e game was starte1
in the Eastern States and was playe d
to rules probably obtained from America. W es tern Australia se nt for th ese
rul es and commenced playing according to th em. The same rul es were adopted by the Girls' Secondary Schools
Sports Association, but these we r e so
frequ ently revised and altered that the
Association found itself playing to
rules of its own. Last year the
G.S.S.S. Association decid ed to play to
the Ling Association Rules, but it was
thought advisable to play on a court
of small measurement and to have
more rests during the game, because
of th e warmer climate.
There are a large number of N etball Leagues and School Associations
in England that play this game, a nd
each of th ese is invited to send a representative to the annual mee ting
held by the Ling Association. This
meeting discuss es the rules of N et- ball
and amends th em when n ecessary.
Some games have been played for
hundreds of years; Hockey was played
in th e 14th century, Tennis was played in th e days of Henry VII . Cricket
was read of in Canterbury Tales. The
rules of th ese games have bee n altered
and improved upon many times during the course of the years, so that
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now they are as nearly perfect as it
is possible to get th em and very seldom is any change made.
With very slight adaptions all countries play to the same rules and later
on this will be the same with Net-ball.
N et-ball affords excellent exe rcise
for the players and develops all parts
of the body in equal proportion. That
it is an inexpensive game and can be
played in a moderately small space, indoors or outdoors, are points in its
favour. It can be played with as much
enjoyment and benefit by small children as men and women.
N et-ball is valuable, in that it is a
team game and as such inculates the
spirit of "playing for one's side." In
games, in life, what greater incentive
can there be than to play for one's
team, one's school, one's country, one's
Empire, on e's side·:
- D.M.] .

TENNIS NOTES.
Because we were hoping and hopin;;
that we would not meet M.L.C. in the~
opening match for th e Sandover Shield
1925, Fate played a nasty trick-and
we did. We lost our first match and
won all the others, and mostly owing to that same mischievous person,
who no doubt thought he had treated
us badly enough, we closed the first
ro';lnd for th e Shield leading by two
pomts.
The t eams seemed to have no id•!a
whether a win was to be th eir order
of th e day or not, and in most cases
th e last few games decided the issue.
Some of the most unexpected things
happened, and although one has always sympathy for the loser, an advance for our own school fills us with
such delight as to swamp all tender
thoughts. We were firmly repulsed by
th e third and fourth players of St.
Mary's T eam, and have decided to be
r eady for their un-n erving steadiness
and uncanny back-liners next roun:l.
But we must not r eveal th ese little
secrets.
Last year we managed to win the
Slazenger Cup for th e fifth consecutive year. The Sandover Shield went
to th e Methodist Ladies' College, but
we have designs on it this year. Wanda
Club, so the whisper runs, intends en-
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tering a team, mostly composed of
P.L.C. old girls, to dispute our possession of th e Cup; just because they are
old gi rls they needn't think th ey can
bully us-if th ey are older I bet they
are not any bigger, and size countswe can cover more court.
W e would just like to say a word
to a few, happily just a few, people
who object to our attitude of entering
a match. They would rather we set
forth with a very humble mien and
such words, "Yea, we are off to a
match, - - - , as you know, they are
very strong, and we but poor, weak
players, with no confidence and no
hopes of winning." Shame to all such
weaklings! We have always played
with great hop es of success, and have
found that attitude very effective (dont'
you remember Christian on his pilgrimage ?) and despite the "I told you
so's" we will continue to do so.
This year's matches have so far been
very exciting, and with the possibility
of our renowned second player, H elen
Blythe, being absent, promises to be
even more so. Meanwhile we must
use our time in wise practice. Mi,;s
Lowe has taken even more trouble than
usual in persuading kind people to
come down and give us points, and
we only hope she r ealises how greatly
we appreciate it all. What the team will
do next year we don't dare to think.
P .L.C. will not lightly forg et Mr. Gemm ell, a nd we want to take this
opportunity of thanking him for his
great kindness in coaching us. Our
thanks must also go to Mrs. Forb ~ s
for the delightful drives to and from
the matches. Hoping we'll roll home
with th e Cup and Shield this year,
I'll finish things off with a list of our
matches.
TENNIS HINTS.
As yet there has bee n no tennis this
t erm, and we are hoping for great results from the rest. Ilow ver, with
the School Tournament approaching,
we must settle to work to cure our
faults, and strengthen our play for
the final round.
Everyone in the
school must h elp to make our bes t
players even b etter, and that can only
be done by raising th e general standard, so there will be keen compeition
by the teams. Begin with intensive

practice against the board, concentrating on particular weakness till
mastered, th en pass on to the next.
There will soon be a wonderful improvement in your game.
A team player should aim fi rst at
consistency, but m ere consistency tends
to mediocrity, and leads to th e diffi cult question: "How to be brilliant,
yet not rash; pertinacious, yet not
merely obstinate, successfu l!, and with
gressive, dominant, successful, and with
all "a sport." The answer will only be
found by expe rience, but when found
will hold through life.
-M.C.L.

TENNIS MATCHES.
1st TERM, 192 6.
MARCH 18th.
"A" TeamM.L.C. v. P.L.C.3 sets 2 3 gam es; 1 set 17 games.
MARCH 25th.
P .L .C. v. G.H.S.3 se t s 25 games; 1 se t 17 games.
A PRIL 1st.
P.L.C. v. P.C.3 se t s 22 games; 1 set 15 games .
APRIL 7th.
P.L.C. v. C.E.G.S. 2 set s 18 games; 2 sets 17 g ames.
APRIL 14th.
P.L.C. v. S.H.H.S.4 sets 2 4 - games; 0 sets 4 games.
APRIL 22nd.
P.L.C. v. P.M.S.3 se t s 23 games; 1 set 17 games.
Bye.

APRIL 30th.

"B" T eam-

Bye,

MARCH 19th.

MARCH 26th.
P.L.C. v. G.H.S.3 sets 22 g a m es: 1 se t
APRIL 2nd.
P .L.C. v. P.M.S.2 sets 17 gam<'s; 2 sets
APRIL 8th.
P.L.C. v. G.H.S.3 sets 23 gam s; 1 set
APRIL 14th.
P .L.C. v. M.L.C. 3 sets 23 gam!'s; l set
APRIL 22nd.
P.L.C. v. S.H.H .S.2 s e ts 21 gam es; 2 set

11 games.

17 games.

15 games .
16 games.

15 games.
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APRIL 30th.
P.C. v. P . L.C.3 sets 22 games ; 1 set 17 games.
"Cn TeamMARCH 19th.
Bye.
MARCH 26th.
P.L.C. v. G.H.S. 2 s ets 12 games; 0 sets 1 game.
APRIL 2nd.
P.M.S. v. P .L .C.l set 7 games ; 1 set 6 games.
APRIL 8th.
P.L.C. v . C.E.G.S.2 sets 12 games; 0 sets 4 games.
APRIL 14th.
P.L.C. v. M.L.C. sets 12 games; 0 sets 7
APRIL 22 nd.
S .H .H.S . v. P .L.C.1 s0t 9 games; 1 set 8
APRIL 30th.
P .L .C. ,., P.C.2 sots 12 gam 0s; 0 sets 6
POINTS :
"A" Sandover Shie ld. "B"
10
9
R es ults.
Sets possible. Sets
"A''
24
"B"
24
"C"
12

g ames.

games.

games.
"C"
8
obtained.
18

16
10

MUSIC CLUB NOTES.
Since the last numb er of the "Kookaburra" was placed in the hands of
our critics-kindly or otherwise-there
have bee n some of thos e changes which
are in evitable.
Miss Harvey, who came to us in
1921, when Miss Selby (now Mrs.
Jon es) left us, was given leave of absence at the end of the first term of
this year, through ill-h ealth, and 1Irs.
Jon es returned to us. Of course, when
we kn ew a n ew mistress was coming
we all thought (as usu al) that she
would be little less than a n ogress, but
I am g lad to say we were a ll disillusion ed this time, and we all hope Mrs
Jon es likes us as well as we like
her
J ean Duncan, who had been our
school pianist for some years, did not
return to us this year, so others have
had to learn hymns and march es. By
the way, we are tired of the usual
marches, but th en if a new one is
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played the girls "hop" out from Assembly as if they were learning a new
Fox-Trot instead of learning to march.
At the Mendelssohn meeting h eld
last D ecember, Messrs. Nicholson lent
us a Sonora, for which we all wish
to thank them, and also the other
fri ends who were kind enough to lend
us their r ecords. Misses Hutchinson
and Lodge and Harvey played duets
to us betwee n the Sonora items, and
their playing was greatly appreciated,
as it always is.
Last term, instead of the Mistresses
arranging the afternoon, three of the
girls (Doris Diva!, Freda Gates, and
Barbara Humphry) a rranged the pro··
gramme, in much the same way in
which th e 'Press Gang' used to obtain
recruits for the Navy. We are glad
to say th e afternoon was a great success, and th e Mistresses thanked us
and hop ed for more afternoons, in
which the girls would contribute their
own efforts.
As it was the last meeting at which
1Iiss Harvey was to be present we
took the opportunity of farewelling her
in th e usual way, aft er :Miss Hutchin son had made a very brave speech for
us. The following arc the results of
the 1Iusic Exams. held last year:MUSIC EXAMINATIONS :
University, 1924.
THEORY GRADE III.- J Duncan,
(Hons.), F. Gates (Hons) .
GRADE lV.-B. Humphrey (Hons,),
K. Mitch nson, M . Verschuer.
GRADE V.-M . Jo el (credit), C.
Bunbury (credit), J. Beaton (credit),
L. Nenke (credit), K. Hughes (credit),
M.. Hocking (credit), J. McLarty, P .
Barnard, A. Blurton, K. Parker, H .
V enn, 1I. Mottle, M . Dunnet, M. Ribble, M. Cross, G. Thiel, P . Roe, S.
Clarke.
PracticalGRADE Il.-B. Humphry.
GRADE III.-M. V erschucr (credit).
GRADE IV.-M. Moule (credit), B.
Sparke, ]. Ottaway.
GRAD E V.-]. Beaton (credit), M.
Cross (credit), M. Dunnet (credit), K.
Parker .
GRADE VI.-M. Ribbl e (credit), P .
Ro e (credit) .

DANCING NOTES.

some slight persuasion, ' tis true) to
rehearse.

Thursday afternoon is that chosen
for the day we endeavour to attain
graceful fi gures, slim lines and dainty
feet. Of course, as most of us already
boast such, it is only n ecessary for us
to keep them in form.
At exe rcises we all excel, wafting
our limbs and twisting our bodies into cortortions only accomplished after
long practice.
At th ese stages we
are enviously and admiringly watchd
by faces lining windows and doors, despite our Mistress's laborious endeavours to remove them by speech and
gesture. Howeve r, we do not mind
th ese scoffing spectators, as we are
.quite sure their efforts would be futile
compared with our own.
At present our new dances arc the
"Polo Fox-Trot," and new steps in
th e "Blues." Our efforts at the former for etell future fame in the sport
bearing that name. Our at temp ts at
th e "Gaby Glide" are not quite so successful, they mi ght be compared with
that well-known-"They swim, sp rawl,
languish and frisk, but all will not do."
(Goldsmith)-we MUST learn it correctly.
W e wish to take this opportunity of
thanking :\1iss Kilminster for her kindness in giving us a dance in the Piccadilly Ballroom, at the end of second term last year. W c all enjoyed
it immensely.

The costumes gave some trouble, because the "gentlemen" were so particular that th eir coats and br ee ch e~,
while having "harmony of colour and
perfection of fit," should give the
wearer "graciousness of line,"-no easy
matter with a company of boarders!

B.DS.
The reputation gained by the B.D.S.
is, in the words of Sergeant Zebedee,
"not to be taken lightly, nor yet withstood," and consequentl y th e members
of th e B.D.S., 1925, had no easy task
in finding a play worthy of comparison
with "Robin Hood," or other such
masterpieces.
Th e play at last sel ec t d was "Our
Admirable Betty," by J effrey Farnol,
which was dramatised by the President, Effie Hocking.
Preparations were in full swing by
the middle of last t erm, and eve ry
evening after t ea the members wou ld
repair to the Science Room (after

Friday, May 1st, was an extremely
nerve-wracking day for the whole society-in fact, some of the members went
so far as to hand in their resignations
at the eleventh hour, saying they ha:l
had a nervous relapse. Howeve r, th ey
were so flatt er ed when it was impressed upon them that the play could not
be acted without th eir help, that th ey
decided to reconsider their decision .
Scenery was gathered in from far an '!
near, and the wall for th e ga rd en
scene was kindly lent by th e Junior
House boarders. Of course, we did
would want it back quite so soon I
Happily th e play went off without
a hitch- unless, of course, missing
shoe-buckles are counted as vitallv
important-and the proceeds, amounting to :£8, were put to wards the Cot
Fund.
After th e play the members of the
society entertained the Mistresses and
Prefects at a feast in th e playroom,
which was in every way as successful as th e play.
The gentlemen of th e hostelry were
inclined to be a trifl e uproarious, and
insisted on toasting everyone from
th emselves to the Kin g-Si r Benjamin
especially would have made an excellent prohibition poster.
Our celebration ended abo ut mid night, and tired, pallid-haired, but rather pleased with ourselves, we crept
off to bed.
Of what the morning brought we
will make no mention. but in closing
we wish the best of luck to the B.D.S.
of 1926.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
"Miss Thistl e" (P.G. C., Quee nsland) .
"Kingia" (Bunbury High School) .
"Reporter" (W.A.)
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lcti~N.
IBRAR Y.

(With apologies to Lamb).
Reader, as thou comest through the
door (thou art now with me in P .L.C.
Library-which once answered to the
undignified name of Playroom) thou
will notice upon thy ldt tall, imposing shelves containing the ponderous
tomes of the Ref erence Library, and
if thou turnest round, thou wilt find
upon thy right the almost equally
stately resting-place of the Fiction Library.
Ah! what a happy change since last
year. Then, indeed, there were many
books, but whilst some few had found
comfortable lodgings, others were lying on top of one another in a vain
attempt to secure an inch on the shelf,
while others, less fortunat e still, lay
(houseless orphans) ignominiously on
the f-loor.
We thank the Council heartily for
providing th e new shelves which have
caused this change-shelves so roomy
that th ey made our form erly overflowing collection seem scanty.
Those assigned to the Reference Library may strike the casual observer,
even now, as being incompletely filled, but th e discerning eye of the regular read er notes many an addition, giving a comparatively well-furnished appearance to the "boards fixed upon
walls," which on their first arrival looked gaunt and lean in their "naked
majesty."
Among these additions, not the least
noteworthy, is a book of "French Nursery SQngs," presented by the French
Society (since defunct).
Others includ e Strachey's Life of Queen Victoria, eight volumes of "Great States-

men," (the series include twelve-we
hope to acquire the rest later), and several volumes of "English Men of Letters."
In both sections of the Library there
are still yawning gaps-awful cavities
-a superfluity of spaces-but we hope,
in time, to be able to amend these deficiences.
Some additions to the Fiction Librray are:"Midwinter"-John Buchan.
"The Little Minister"-] . M. Barrie.
"The Girl Beyond the Triai"-C. Curwood.
"Pink Sugar"-0. Douglas.
"The Doring Mystery"-] . Farnol.
"Raffles"-Horneing.
"Simon, the Jester"-W. Locke.
"Pandora Lifts the Lid""The Veldt Trial"-C. Page.
"Paddy, the Next Best Thing"-G.
Page.
"Rossenal"-E. Raymond.
"Innocents Abroad"-Mark Twain.
"Red Cockade"-Stanley Weyman.
"Kipps"-H. G. Wells.
"Change Partners"-Vachell.
"The Yard"-Vachell.
THE LOWER IVB. ENTERTAINMENT O F 1924.
'
The Lower IVB. entertainment was
given in aid of the Cot Fund and raised £7 odd. It comprised a series of
tableaux and a short sketch entitled,
"April Fools." Certain members of the
Junior School took part in the firs(
set of tableaux which depicted scenes
from Fairyland. These were very impressive and pretty; moreover, they
appeared to pass smoothly, without any
inward anxiety on the part of th e
"fairies!" In the second set of tableaux, which were mainly historical, it
was NOT inwardly so. P erhaps the
younger girls were not so particular
as to their appearance when the curtain went up-so long as their dresses were not on upside down, and themselves, in their right places-but the
older girls must be "just so!" One
might have heard through continuous

S W IMMING TEAM 1925.
M . FORBES (Capt .)
P . MA NFORD
E. PIPER
Y . POTTER
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flittings between the dressing rooms
and the stage door, most peculiar ejaculations. In the dressing room an imploring speech, such as: "Somebody,
please do my back up !" A feverish
"Where's the comb?" A disgusted "I
can't get the mad thing on!" An anxious "Who's got the hairpins?" And
a final "Do I look alright?" At the
stage door: "Are we next?" "I feel
so nervous." "These silly stockings
won't keep up." "There's the bell!"
"I'm sure something's snapped. We're
on."
On the stage all is confusion.
"Where do I sit?"
"Like that?"
(heart failure). "What do I do with my
legs?" "Is this how I should be?"
"Miss Mann!" Miss Mann! Somebody is missing!" "Tell the girl at the
piano to play something, quick, while
we find her." All is then ready. The
curtain rises: Just another second to
keep absolutely stiii. The bell. A deep
breath before the curtain rises again.
Somebody had warned "Don't laugh!"
One feels more like weeping.
Another second (galloping pins and needles) and another, then, oh !, what :1
relief! "That's over!" The Interval.
"April Fools" merrily proceeded
without a hitch. The actresses complained about the wine, saying it tasted like cold tea and cochineal. They
certainly contradicted themselves when
the curtain rapidly rose after the conclusion of the sketch to reveal th e
noble three eagerly quaffing the 'wine.'
-M.K. and E.H.

JUNIOR HOUSE- " READY f 'OR CHURCH"

GEOLOGY EXCURSION.
We all look upon Geology as quite
the nicest subject in the Curriculum,
at least we do when e ·cursions to the
country are planned.
Since the last number of the "Kookaburra" has been published Miss
Sterne (our mistress) has taken us for
three excursions. As there is not room
for them all in the Mag. the most
eventful one has been choset1 and I am
sure every one will agree that the first
Armadale (there have been two to
Armadale) excursion was the most exciting.

It was planned for Saturday, July
19th, 1924, and the chosen day fully
distinguished itself. The rain simply
poured. We had arranged everything,
the train we were to catch, the boarders to bring the sandwiches and "billy'
and the day-girls to bring the "nice
things" to eat. Every body had turned a weather expert by this time and
we were all quite certain that it was
not going to rain (in our hearts we
knew it would). The rain gauge was
studied, the clouds and the wind, but
all in vain. Miss S-terne decid ed that
we had better catch the mid-day train,
instead of the early-morning one.
Eventually we all managed to catch
the train and to depart upon our perilous journey. After a great amount of
wasted time (at least so it seemed to
us) we arrived at Armadale. As it
was 12 o'clock we decided to have
lunch and then there would be less
to carry. We found a park with an
old table in one corner, which was
m eant for the Lenglen's and Andersons
of Armadale. While we were arranging our lunch on the table and everyone was being handed a small parcel
wrapped in tissue paper, the re was a
great rush to collect th e cases, etc.,
because lo !-it had started to rai11
again. We ran as fast as we could
bei ng careful not to lose our mysterious gifts and found shelter under some
trees.
Our gifts were very carefully unwrapped. and mysterious they were,
for who could believe it. They were
sausages!
Have you ever had lunch under shaking trees while it is raining? If y{Ju
have not, you have missed one of the
most delightful parts of a picnic, because you are never sure where the
next drop is going to land.
We then packed our cases and after
ploughing through a great deal of mud,
found the famous Armadale quarries.
Those interested in Geology clambereli
down the steps, while the others stayed up top and endeavoured to "snap"
them, while all the time it was pouring. The snaps were interesting, they
were like those drawings in Cole's
Funny Book, where one tries to find
the hidden faces. In these you look
for the straw hats. I am afraid that
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there was very little Geology done, because really, I think it was the rainiest
Saturday we had had for weeks.
We then went to a hill on the opposite side of the road and the geologists collected a few specimens while
the botanists studied the flora and collected bunches of flowers to take home.
We were all so horribly wet by this
time that we really could not get very
much wetter, so it did not matter what
we did.
We now came upon one of those
delightful things (on a warm day) a
stream. If it had been hot we would
all have been well in the water, but
it was not in the least necessary to
get near a stream on this Saturday.
Next we came to "Y e Olde N arrogin Inn." At last there was a chance
of shelter. Imagine a beautiful room
(oh! how like a fairy tale it was) with
a fire such as only country people with
big open fire-places may have, a lady
sitting by it, sewing-and we, poor
shivering mortals, outside the gates of
warmth. Oh! how we shivered and
prayed to be taken inside. All in vain
-but at last-joy! The lady rose, but
when she looked at us and spoke-the
lovely dream fled. She gave us a lecture just like the kind you have at
school when your marks are only C,
when they should be BX.
She wasn't the teeeniest bit sympathetic at first. She said that it was all
our own fault for being so stupid as
to come out on such a day. It didn't
make us one bit dryer, but we toln
her she need not bother because we
were not at all wet. In the end she
dragged the wettest ones inside first.
I was the first and felt like Bluebeard'~
last wife. Then the others came in
slowly and carefully. She lent us some
dry clothes and told us we need not
look at them because they would not
hurt us as they were quite clean.
Of course, the room was full of the
smell of steaming leather and coats.
One of our members had the elbow
burnt out of her coat, another on putting on her stocking found that it
was minus a sole, while I.R.S. had the
sole of her shoe burnt to a cinder and
had great fun walking home through
the mud with a split sole. But before we knew all these things had hap·

pened we were like little Tommy Tucker who sang for his supper.
Our hostess said she would give us
some hot milk if we would sing for
her. It seems as if the fame of our
voices had travelled to Armadale. Anyway as we were starting to feel much
warmer and happier, we sang. There
was the "Pilgrim's Chorus" (quite
classical) followed by "Flip Flap, she
Fli-i-i-i-ed" (not classical) and several
more songs which we 1rnew. If only
we had known "It ain't gonna rain no
more."
In fact, we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and were very grateful to Mrs.
Wilkinson for her kindness in allowing us to dry ourselves before her fire.
We then left her as it was time to
catch the train home, but although :t
rained <tnd COuts and shoes were burnt
•t did not prevent us from singing all
the way home and pitying those who
had not come to the excursion when
they had had the opportunity.
We all wish to thank Miss Sterne
for being such a sport in giving up her
Saturdays taking us for excursions
when she could be enjoying herself in
other ways.
We thoroughly enjoy
these expeditions and we are afraiti
that each one will be our last as all
who participated in this excursion have
either left or intend leaving this year
(if the examiners are kind).
Trembling we entered thro' the portals
Twelve wee ( ?) dripping shiv'ring
mortals,
Round the fire we ate our suppers
Singing like twelve Tommy Tuckers.

WHAT THE EYE DOES NOT SEE.
(By Loyse).
Among the many things for which P.L.C. is noted, French is by no means
counted among the least important, in
fact, the aptness for answering 'nong' or
"wee," extends throughout the school,
though beyond this one word, only the
learned few attempt to venture.
We have decided that our fluency
in speaking. this language made Miss
Finlayson decide to have a French play
at the "break-up," so that our various
relatives might have an opportunity of

fully realising why we always have "a
promising pupil," and such, labelled
against French in our reports.
The play "Gringoire," and the "actresses" having been chosen, we
straightway set to work to make ourselves act according to the characters
we were portraying.
At last the dreaded night arrived on
which we were to "show off" to the
audience, composed of our own, and
everyone else's relatives.
At 7.10p.m. as those who wanted front
seats, or were very enthusiastic over
the "break-up" were beginning to ar·
rive, they little guessed that Loyse
was just tripping off the train at Cot·
tesloe, and the qse containing her
dress for the play was still on the carriage-rack, proceeding on the train to
Perth. When she eventually did discover-what confusion ! ! What was
she to do ? Visions kept racing through
her mind of Loyse appearing on the
stage in a gym suit, with a large
"pointed" hat and flowing veil-result
-general collapse of the powers 0f
imagination of the astounded audience I
At last, having collected her wits, "lr
at least, her wits having been collect·
ed for her, by King Louis, who had
met her at the station, they together
raced back to the station, when mid>t
panting and spluttering they managed,
in about half an hour, to make the
stationmaster understand what hari
happened.
Having addressed her several times
by the disgusting term of "Sissy," he
at length decided to ring up and have
the case sent back by the next train.
The next half hour, which will ever
seem to Loyse the longest she has ever
spent, at last passed, and s.1c was again
given possession of her costume, having been deprived of a "shillin" by her
gallant deliverer.
Anxiety at the Hall was no less than
at the station. Miss Summ ers, having
been informed by someon • with rather
long "twin appendages" - there is always such in moments of one's distress-was racking her brain to think
out something else with which to clothe
Loyse. No member of the audience
was aware, as he eagerly watched the
stage for operations to commence, that
Loyse and King Louis were stealthily
reeping down the aisle of the Cottes-

Joe Hall, Loyse, clutching her restored treasure to her bosom, to be received with gasps of relief by Miss Summers, other members of the P.L.C.
staff, Forms Upper V . and VI. ,and
several others.
The "break-up" then proceerled with
many a lighter heart, and all too soon
the signal came, then several of the
back row were seen to rise and disappear through the stage door.
Panic was caused while the dressing was at its height, by the partial
entry of His Excellency, who, having
made his speech was retiring to the
Hall to watch our part of the performance. Not knowing the way, he opened the wrong door and encountered
partly attired kings, princesses, guards
and others. What happened next no
one quite remembers, one person, however, less overcome than the rest, has
a hazy recollection of Miss Finlayson leading a gentleman, tottering and
ghostly-white, through another door.
Our dresses were all very much admired, we have been told, but it will
not hurt now to let a few little secrets
be known. No one knew, as he or she
gazed with admiration at King Louis'
regal hat, that it had been subject to
the fury of the elements for several
months up the back yard, and that
the much-admired "peak" had been
attained by the strength of the wind
forcing the crown down on the stick
whereon it was hoisted. No one knew.
that the tattered costume of Gringoire had been worn by him when
a young child as an elf's costume, and
that it was absolutely dangerous for
him to bend beyond a certain distance.
One could not sec that the delicious
bird so tempting to Gringoire was really only the skeleton, every vestige of
fi esh having been carefully scraped off
for the boarder's feast that night.
Perhaps if one or two did notice,
they did not fully realise with what
strenuous efforts Loyse was trying to
keep on her hat, and they did not
know that while waiting for her turn
to appear before the "multitude," with
fluttering heart she was gracefully am•
bling up and down behind the wings;
endeavouring to discover the safest
an~le at which to hold her head so
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that she might not suddenly disappear
inside the aforementioned hat, perhaps at the most exciting stage of her
"part." Although this did not happen,
it does not mean everything went well,
for as she daintily tripped across the
stage to sit beside Louis, she sat on
the veil attached to the hat, and wa5
compelled to keep her head in the
same position till she rose again.
Nothing more serious happened to
cause a commotion, for which we have
to thank Miss Summers, who so patiently conducted our rehearsals, never
tiring of telling Gringoire that th e "t"
in insatiable was pronounced "s," or
the rest of us when we repeatedly asked where we "cam e in," that we should
have been "in" at least ten minutes
ago. The guards were particular offenders, generally throwing Gringoire
'neck and crop' at Louis' feet long before he had even been mentioned.
However, on the night of the "great
event," we were all fairly well acquainted with our "parts,'' flnd although our knees made violent motions
to and fro and we "squirmed" internally as we felt upon us the proud
eyes of our parents, the rather doubtful one from the wings, and the more
criticisin g ones from th e res t of the
audience, we will always look back to
this event as one of the most thrilling we have had at school.

WOES OF A COT FUND COL·
LECTOR.
I have decided to put into words
th e many trials which beset one, and
the strain which one endures if one
happens to be a representative of the
Cot Fund at P .L.C. My fe eble attempt may be regarded as a warning
to those who in future time may hold
this honorary position. It is not m eant
to deter them from undertaking such
a charitable duty, but merely to pre·
pare them .
At odd times of the day, generally
when I am most busy and flurri ed, I
am given Cot Fund money, the donor
going off, leaving me to rememb er h er
name, the amount given, and the
change required; and before I have
done this I find another donation on

my hand and the owner turning a
corner.
I almost look forward to lessons,
thinking I will then be free from interruption, but this is not to be. One
day in English, when we were reading Tennyson, I had been asked to
read, and it was not long before that
dreamy poem had affected me, and my
imagination took me to the Land of
the Lotos where there were no ill or
crippled or charitable people.
This
seemed to me an ideal place, free
from the worries of the Cot Fund, but,
suddenly, my dreaming was brought to
an untimely end by someone, who
knows that 3d. in the morning for the
Cot Fund may, if not disposed of, be
by the afternoon a 3d. for anything.
It is very difficult to extort money
from those who have bad memories,
and the Cot Funds become sometimes
very low, so it was suggested that a
reel of cotton be bought and a thread
put on each forgetful girl's finger, but
we dreaded this would become expensive and defeat its own ends.
M.E .• Lower VA.

PROFESSOR MEREDITH-ATKIN.
SON'S ADDRESS.
Professor Atkinson told us that he
left London
and journeyed across
France and Germany, then through
Poland and Lithuania to Ri ga. From
h ere he went by train to Moscow,
where he stayed a short tim e. H e had
many interesting adventures during his
stay in Moscow. He lived in what had
once been one of Moscow's beautiful
homes, but at the present day is in
a very dilapidated condition.
After
finishing his business here he boarded
th e train bound for Sa ra tov.
This
journey took three days instead of seventeen hours. It was bitterly cold with
snow everywhere. Th er e was no dining car on the train, and when he was
desirous of eating or having a cup of
tea he had to get out of the train, when
it stopped, and gather some snow
which he melted on a small spirit
stove. A few hours out of Saratov the
train ran into a snow scoop. Many of
the passengers were killed-the remaining ones had to wait in the snow for

six hours until a relief train came for
th em. It consisted of a number of cattl e trucks.
On his a rri val a t Sara tov his first
duty was to erect his camera and take
photos of the heaps of small children
who lay waiting to be buried. This
sight so sickened him that he told Mr.
Webb he thought he would not be abl(!
to carry out his mission, which was
to report on th e work being done by
th e "Save the Children Fund." The
little children had died of starvation
and the plague. Mothers who were
struggling along to try to reach the
food station to give th eir children into the charge of the nurses and officers, would drop dead a few hundred
yards from the station .
These stations could be se en from
great distances by the "Union Jack"
which flies above each one.
The
plague is awful: it is carried by insects, which cannot jump or fly, but
can only crawl.
Th e English people who are in these places have to
wear silk next to their skin, th en their
ordinary clothes, then a lea th er suit,
and on top of all thes e th eir furs .
The work done by the stations is
wonderful. A child can be fed th ere
on th e food valued at three- half-pence
a day. The nurses and officers have
to go out and rescue th e little children whose mothers have dropp ed dead
from hunger and typhus befor e th ey
could reach the station.
The "Save the Children Fund" was
not in a good enough financial position to feed both children and parents, so they were forc ed to see th e
parents bring th eir children to be fed,
and themselves turn away starving.
However, as the Professor said : "It
was much better to save th e little children from starving." H e said that it
was a most pitiful sight to see th!'
little children; they did not even know
how to smile, but after being fed for
a few weeks they began to come back
to life as it were, and h · said it was
a beautiful sight to sec these little
mites learning to smile .
Professor Atkinson said he trav elled
by sledge all round the district surrounding Saratov. Every wh e re he we nt
he was very careful to take all necessary precautions against th e typhus
carrier. He then returned to London

to report on the work being don e.
From London he has travelled about,
lecturing on the work being done by
th e Fund.
The Professor is going on anoth er
journey like the one he took through
Russia; only this time he is going to
report on the state of the Armenians.
He has been chosen as Australia' s r epresentative for the Conferenc e on
Child Welfare, which is to be h eld a t
Geneva, shortly.
His journey will be from Australia
tp London; he will stay there at the
head office for three weeks and th en
go on to Gen eva. From Geneva he
will pass t)uough Jugo-Slavia and Al bania where he will investigate th e
state of affairs, th en on to Greece.
H ere h e will sec the work th a t is being clone to save the starving Armen ian Refugees, who crossed to Greec<'
when the Turks drove th em out of
Armenia. They arc trying to save both
parents and children in this case. He
will then go by boat to Constantinople,
th en by way of the Black Sea to Armenia.
He will th en return to London and
report on what h e has seen . H e hop es
to return to Australia about 'May next
year, when he has promi sed to come
again and give us anoth er lecture.
-K.H., Lower V B.
Kandy,
Jan., 1925.
Colombo is a most wonderful place,
and I enjoyed my short stay th e r~
immens ely. We we re very lucky as
we happened to be th er e on the last
day of a great feast, which onl y com ~' s
once every seven years. All the people were going on a pilg rimage up to
Kandy, so we arranged to go th er e by
car.
Th e drive up to K a ndy was th e
most wonderful trip I've ever been for.
Natives swarm ed alon g th e road for
th e whole seventy-three miles, on e
scarcely ever saw a whi te pe rson .
We drove throu gh a g lorious park
and palm avenu e. You could n eve r imagine such an imposing and beautiful
place. The palms were very tall, and
were practically th e same thickn ess all
th e way up, exce pt a t th e top w h en~
th ey tapered off beautifully.
Th ey
were magnificent, I have never see n

\
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such graceful trees before-in the
same park we saw two lovely orchid
houses.
When we arrived a t Kandy, we
drove up to a beautiful hotel, which
seemed to be all white pillars and marble steps. The interior of the hotel
was equally as imposing, especially one
room, which was extremely long, having windows all along one side; the
roof being supported by large white
pillars. In between th e tables were
palms, and all along th e roof were
alternating fans and lights.
We went up 1600 ft. above sea level,
that is ,above th e clouds. Coming
down was wonderful, we simply swept
clown th e mountain side, on beautiful
zig-zag roads with tropical forests on
either side.

.'1

';:

Chateau de Malford,
Dordogne,
France.
I am staying at a beautiful old place
on the Dordogne, in the South of
France. Our nearest railway terminus
is Harlat, th e quaintes t old town with
narrow, winding streets, and houses
which n ea rl y mee t over one's head.
Uost of th e hous es date from about
th e 16th century, so you can guess how
old they are.
We arrived in Paris Thursday night,
spending all Friday th er e, befor e proceeding to Malford. In th e morning
we r evelled in the shops, and late r
in the day we walked up the Champ~
Elysees to the Arc de Triomphe in
hopes of seeing the King, who was
to place a wreath on th e French Unknown Soldier's grave. The tomb is
und er the Arc de Triomphe and has
an everlasting fire burning in it. We
went to the top of the Arch, and from
there one can see all over Paris; it is
a wonderful sight.
-Joan H earman.

A DAY AT COLOMBO.
We left the boat at the ea rly hour
of seven, and were taken to th e shore,
showing dimly through th e mi sty air
of the early morning, by a launch, run
by noisy, jabbering natives. As the
little boat thr eaded its way through
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the harbour, the big boats loomed like
ghosts in the dim light.
When we landed, my father hired
a car for my mother and himself, but
my sisters and I thought cars too ordinary, so we had a rickshaw. Racing
in a rickshaw is delightful, but at first
I was rather frightened to lean back
as it looked so fragile and I thought
it might collapse.
As we went along a native boy ran
up beside me, and offered me a flower.
It was a single bloom, rather like that
of a freesia, and as my father had told
me to expect this, I gave him a small
coin, and he stopped running beside
me straight away.
The hotel to which we were going
was beside the ocean and the breeze
blew our veils back as the natives padded steadily along.
Breakfast was a meal of mysteries.
The waiters were, of course, natives,
and some of them had long hair fastened in a knobby bun at the back of
the head, and some had semi-circular
combs in their hair.
The fruits were awfully nice and the
bananas were about half the size of
the ones we get here, but they were
delicious.
The paw-paw, too, is
one of the nicest fruits that I have
tasted. It is rather like our rockmelons, but even nicer .
After breakfast, we all got into the
car and motored to Kandy.
We passed through many little villages where children paused in their
play and waved. W e stopp ed in one
and our native chauffeur bought, after
much noisy bargaining, a huge stalk
covered with bananas. We started to
eat th em at once.
Once when we were clmbing a rather
steep hillside, we had to stop for water
for the engine. Immediately a crowd
of children all ran to get some. When
th e chaffeur had taken all h e needed,
children gathered round the car and
held out th eir hands for money. My
fath er threw a few small silver e6ins
to th em and we left them scrambling
in the dirt.
W e lunched.. at a hotel, th en visited
th e world-famous gardens of P eradeniva. An obliging old ga rdener explained to my mother, in broken English,

the habits of various ferns and plants,
and showed us around part of the garden.
But all this time the sky had been
becoming blacker and as we had not
much time to spare to get back to the
ship, we at last had to leave the old
garden er and the beautiful gardens
and r eturn.
In a little while it started to teem
with rain and we had to stop by the
roadside until it should abate. Soon
however, it did stop, and we were able
to go on.
As we motored along we saw a small
cart, drawn by an ox, which was evidently out of control, for it was rushing along heedless of the two men's
shouts who were in the swaying cart.
The cart bumped into the mudguard of
our car crumpling it a little, but that
was all.
Our chauffeur jumped from
the car and ran round to examine the
bent mudguard, then he burst forth
into a torrent of words, evidently accusing th e two owners of the cart, who
wer e protesting wildly. A crowd of
in terested natives gathered round and
watch ed the three gesticulating men.
The ox was a sensibl e animal with
the inter es ts of his masters in his
heart, for, at the wildest moment in
the discussion, he broke away and gal ·
loped down the road, and his masters,
of co urse, ran after him. This cfleclive ·
ly stopped the quarr el, and th e chauffeur got back into the car, rather sulkily, and we drove. on once again.
It was quite dark by the time we
reached Colombo, and we boarded
the ship tired, but happ y, after a very
exciting day.
H. V., IV. Remove.

while the others put their arms on
the table and bury th ei r heads in th em.
Thinking is a sore trial, I also bury
my h ead-time passes-five minutes to
four, and our "original" article still
unwritten. Let us try verse.
Sun shines brightly on the wet earth
It has been a clay of mirth,
Because it has been wet.
No, that won't do, most certainly it
won't! An idea-Crosswords.
"What is a word for "sound" in four
letters beginning with "s" and ending
with "e"?
"What! Still doing that crazy pu..::de ?"
"You'll not say its crazy when we
ge t the £1,000 prize, and you see us
walking about in silk stockings of
fleshy pink, dazzling th e eyes of all
who look so low."
We did not remind the imp ertin ent
one of the latter conversation when we
received one of the 2,500,000 boxes of
biscuits! Biscuits ! ! Oh, take th em
away! W e have already consumed the
contents of th e three doz en wrapper~
needful for sending with each entry.
Biscuits!
Don't you noti ce I have
turn ed biscuit colour. Oh! my complexion!
Now anoth er puzzle is to be published. Hop es of winning the £1,000
once again loom before our eyes.
Those stockings ! ! Yes, we'll have another shot, those hos e will compensate
for the biscuit hu e that will deepen on
our countenance.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
ACROSS.

AN EFFORT.

1.
2.
3.

All entries are to be in by Jun e Z2nd.
This ultimatum was issued. Great ideas
rose in the minds of the brainy, and
hopes in the empty spaces.
Time will be up in two clays, so now
we sit and think of--? What shall
we write? On "How to Grow Slim.''
or "Travel by Road," or "How to
Raise Funds for Charity?" Yes, we
start on that in fine style . But it is
not successful. I do all the writing

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

4.

A d e nomination.
A god (lat.)
A point of the compass.
A bird of the ostrich family,
An American State (abbrev).
Against.
Part of a Book .
A stringed instrument.
A m ean dwelling.
An American Stat<' (abbrcv.)
A railroad ( a bhrc v) .
F e males of rank.
On no occasion (abbrev.)
A young ass.
A covering.
Written after chillats.
To perform.
An Australian ph!'asant.
A place o! l!'arnlng.
A beautiful garden.

1
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DOWN.
One who walks.
Depart.
An ensilage.
The larges t quadruped.
Self.
Myself.
In place of lieutenant (abbrev.)
A surname.
Four-fifths of edile.
Pastry and fruit.
A 11th century monk.
King of Bashan.
An adverb.
I (Ger.)
By surprise.
Low countries.
An author.
-Anon.
.'fuTt:. Cws>wutd IJiagrn.m 011 last page.
Entries to be handed to the Editor
by September 18th. . First Prize, WUl be
a packet of X - - - - ; Second Prize,
wlll be a. packet of
1.

11.
15.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28 .
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

y·----

LIFE ON A STATION.
I lived on a big station in the NorthWest of Western Australia. The station on which I lived was named "Sturt
Meadows."
In the morning when I woke up I
got dressed and went to get my horse.
That done, I got my dog, and went
for a ride . And when I came home
1 found the station paddock (which
was about 4 miles across) full of rearing, snorting, and plunging horses at
a trough. From the house came the
booming of a huge bullock-team-bell
that called our scattered family together, and the workmen.
But excitement was in full progress
when I arrived, for the yearly Cricket
l\Iatch was to be played that day. lt
was shouted at me from. as far as
l could make out, every corner of
the room.
I th en demanded peace, in which to
cat my breakfast, which consisted of a
huge bowl of porridge, bacon, steak,
eggs or chops.
CHAPTER II.
The Cricket Match.
At half-past eleven, cricket was in
progress, and the shouting and cheering would have deafened anybody,
had we not all been cheering too.
As the afternoon wore on we soon
saw that we were losing, when, quite
suddenly a man who was r eally a cheat,
bowled one of our best men in th~:
eye, and so, of course, that best man
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had to go out. So far, we had on1y
one hundred and ten runs. and the
Leonora team had one hundred and
fifty runs. But when the end of the
match drew near, we found we had
gained on them by five runs, and at
the end of the match we had won.
Kathleen Kennedy,
Form II.

A CHAPTER ON FOOLS.
Ever felt foolish?
I'm sure you
can't truthfully say "no!" Anywayif you can say "no," you must have
seen someone else look foolish at one
time or another of your life, however
short it has been. I've seen them often-quite often, but then I'm one of
those foolish persons who has often
felt foolish herself, so perhaps I think
others look foolish when they think
they are looking, well, "just it." !\
lot of it is merely a matter of tastesome folk may prefer to look that way.
For myself, my prejudices are all
against it. In fact I hate it.
But have you ever seen a number
of people look foolish at once? There's
safety in numbers of course, but, for
the onlooker, its simply great.
I've
seen it several times. Once, I remember, quite a long time ago. The cause
of considerable ups et on the part of a
number of P .L.C. girls, most~r should
I say all ?~f whom are now departed
was merely that th ey wer e referring
to a member of the staff in not overmodulated tones by a "pet"(?) name
which didn't bear all the attributes of
a compliment, when she entered. You
may imagine the effect. Of course, It
may be all in the point of view-they
may have thought she looked foolish .
I thought that was their part.
Again maybe, it was just a distorted viewpoint which caused intense and
unrestrained amusement-even laught er among the audi ence at a qoncert
so~ewhat recently held in the school
Gym., when four somewhat large damsels having heroically agreed to contribute an item for the sake of the
Children's Hospital passed on to the
platform and began to "chant a ditty"
in no uncertain tones. I said "began."
The tones soon became uncertain, simply because laughter-the more digni-

fied name-overtook th e quarte tte.
Simultaneously it overtook the audience. Who is to judge which looked
more foolish-the quartett
or th'!
audience? One of the four continued
to sing lustily, and angrily with very
occasionally help from th others. One
out of four is a good average. I
doubt if the audience could muster
such a percentage of sober faces. Even
among those who should have known
better I am afraid sobriety was entirely missing. That whole audience
was foolishly laughing at a song which
as far as it could gather contained
little other than a word which ryhmes
with one often found in lullabies (that
is sp ecially for th e Cross-word fiends).
My mind is still open as to which was
most foolish-singers, audience,-or
song?

A.S.
No, don't blame Miss Smith-it's
only the first and last letters of the
word "AnonymouS."-Ed.)

DE CANT ANDO!
"Encore! Encore! do sing it again,
Miss Hartwell." ";.1y dear," my friened
continued, "wasn't it lovely? I think
there is nothing finer than singing, and
yet there are some young p ople who
do not make the slightest effort to
sing. As an example, take on e of the
schools I know.
The girls do not
seem to know what their voices are
for. If an unseemly, harsh noise is
required, the applicants come in shoals,
but if required to sing a hymn or a
song, th ey are struck suddenly dumb.
Surely each of us was int nded to
have a voice of sorts?
"Ther e are very few who are absolutely stone deaf, and for those who
are, I am profoundly sorry.
No, I
think that a volume of sound produced there by over two hundred
voices, is pitiful. The voice, my dear,
is one of the most beautiful of instruments; more wonderful than any instruments man can create. and yet
th ere are some who do not make the
endeavour to use their gift. Th ey could
if they wanted to, but they haven't
enough backbone to exert their vocal
powers in case their neighbours should
laugh at them. All the work is left

to a few who love singing, and appreciate its value. Ask them to sing
"Clementine," and they will comply
readily, but ask th em for a decent
song and you will be disappointed.
"According to a parabl e "Tf one does
not us c th e talents one has been given
one will lose them." so I advise caution.u
"I think you are quite right, Mrs .
Wilson," I said. "It is a pity that th ere
are not more people who appreciatt!
the full value of singing."
"MUSIC LOVER."

AN INTERESTING DISCOVERY.
(An account of the original official
opening of the "B" and "C" Tennis
Courts, in the days of old).
A very interesting relic was found
in the foundation of the buffalo-grass
tennis courts. It was exceedingly difficult for some time to be certain what
it actually was; but after b eing submitted to Professor Newstar, it was
classifi ed as a brief description of the
opening of the Tennis Courts.
It was handwritten on parchment in
classical college style, which naturally
increased the difficulty of translation,
and. sign;,d. as could be read, "Gargle
Osstpher.
After r emoving the crust of rusty
pins, broken buttons, and hairy grubs,
we read that the Courts were declared open in brilliant sunshine and colour but it was r egre tted that owing to
a ;mall stray dog having eaten the
ball a rag ball had urgently to be secur~d which was set rolling amidst derisivo/ shouts from the non-admissable
small boys of a close-by cricket club,
The sport instructress won the fi:rst
match, owing to her opponent brea~!ng
her racquet, following a most excttln6
rally of two and a half strokes.
The Exhibition match then followed,
played by Miss Silky Stockings an,!
Bella Melon, and Mandley Orbs and
Humpy Barb. The match was, unhappily, marred by a mischievous resident ringing the tea-bell, and the
guests running on top of the players.
A collection was th en taken up and
laid to~ether with th e parchment, but
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'Tis here they gossip without cease,
'Tis here they sit and gorge,
'Tis here they do their prep o' nights
And try their maths. to forge .

it was feared that some enemy replaced the coppers with the aforesaid
oddments.
I was busy trying to read the remainder, when I was rudely awakened
by my dear papa yelling out: "Where
is my morning tea?"
"HIGH JINKS."

"A TALE OF LITTLE MEANING."
One fine Summer's day, Major Le
Sociey sent his Mann, Jones, to Marshall a Sterne Bull through a Wood
to a Lodge, where lived a Black Smith
named Hutchinson. The latter sent for
his wife to Warner, and she replied
that she would feel much freer when
th ey had gone. She then told Jaques
to go to their neighbour, Durlacher,
and ask: "Has the Chubby Hogben
giving trouble again ?"-for there had
been some fear that it would Kil(a)min(i)ster. He had to cross a lake,
and when he had to the Edge-combe,
he inquired: "Can any Mun-ro m~
over?" This was speedily Dunn, as
the tide was Lowe.
LA FIN.
(not 'er but t'other.)

But after all they soon will pall
Of joys within th ir r ach,
A room for ALL won't be enough
They'll want a room for EACH!
- B.H .S.

NICKI
"Gone but not forgotten," is a phrase
one
Often reads, and "gone but not forgotten"
Is she of whom I speak. She is not
dead!
No, my friend, your thoughts are melancholy.
Our Nick is very much alive, and sailing
O'er the sea to England, where to Oxford
She will go. For two short years with
us she
Stayed, and told of climes and countries, kings andBattles; for two short years she stayed with us
Winning our love and our respect, and
now that
She has left, our feelings are the same
Engraving in our
memories her
name!
"Tiberi us."

ON DIT.
That a second-storey dweller loves
nuts and noise.
That I.R.'s adventure on the charabanc must have taught the crowd a
bit about colour-schemes.
That C.'s cackle has turned Arcadia
into a hen-run.
That Cart wheels, Melbourne, and
short frocks, have made our Dorothy
very charming.
That powder and Dorrie don't stick.
That Bill in Guide's uniform is a
dream ("After Lobster" type) .
That even the rats eat snaps of Melva.
That Barbara's hair left her with a
lecture,

THE CARROT PATCH.
Come in-don't push-th ere's room for
all
Behold the carrot patch
Wherein our prefects sit and muse
And try our wits to match.
The room is rather small you see,
'Tis only three by two,
When Bill has on her C.B.'s though,
There's room for quite a few.

Her face was like a rose's face,
I ran off, feeling shy.
Her nurse came out and took my
place,
It made me want to cry I
And Oh ! I never knew till then
How very much I missed her;
For though I'm getting on for ten
I've never had a sister.
Joan Smith, 9 years.

MY PALS AT MOUNT LOFTY.
Oh the dogs that you see on the roads
around here,
They're as friendly as puppies can be
With a lick of your hand, just to show
they're sincere
They will rest their small paws on
your knee.
Oh the cats that you see 'neath the
hedges near by,
They're as playful as kittens could
be;
They will play and will purr in a way
that's not shy,
Just as much as to say : "Play with
mc.H
They're a dear litte lot that you see as
you walk,
Through the scrub, 'long a road or a
track;
When they see you come near they
will try hard to talk,
Oh, of comradeship they have the
knack.
But in spite of these comrades, though
dears they may be,
And though even in numb ers, th ey
muster,
I'll be glad when again I am at P .L.C.
With for sole doggie company "Buster."
-P. Martin.

Here are a table, and six chairs.
Don't sit on that I pray!
Alas ! 'tis now an "also ran"
Which Doris smashed one day.

LITTLE SISTER.
I saw a baby in a pram
Outside a flower shop;
She wore a little woollen tam
With a pom-pom on the top.

What is that shattered wreck you ask
That would be hid from view?
Ah, once, it was a deck chair strong
Till Lilly burst it through.

I put my finger in her hand
One finger was a fistful!
At first I did not understand
Why I should feel so wistful

A WARNING TO THE O.S.'a.
met a maid one summer's day, when
all was fair to see,
"Her face was drawn in piteous lines,
"Fair maid, what aileth thee?"
"Oh sir, I tell a sorry tale l" "Fatr
maiden, how is that?"
"A curse is on my head," she said, "b~
cause I've been made fat ."
I looked upon the maid, and saw that
what she said was true;
Ten men might lift her off the ground,
'twas not the work of two.
"But maiden, if you left off food, from
liquids did abstain?"
"Yes once I lost a pound that way,
' but three came on again."
"But maiden if you started gym and
took more exercise?"
"Oh sir I run ten miles a day, but still
f~t me defies."
"Th en is there nothing you can do.?"
"Nay, sir," the words wer e tru e.
Next day I heard with saddened heart,
that she h~d joined the Zoo.
And now I have her tale unfurl'd, this
warning take from me"Ju;t' take more Gym. and eat less food
or you like her will be!"
B.A.S.

BOBBED OR SHINGLED?
Those who follow fashion's fancy,
And her many frills and fans,
Have had their golden locks-just
fancy!
Cut off like a meagre man's.
Some look nice, but others ! !-weiiI don't wonder some one bans
This new mode now-who can te117
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But list the knell of doom, my fair
ones,
If you will not have long tresses
Falling round your pretty shoulders,
Then, a great discovery stresses,
Points which prove that "ziffs" andlong onesWill adorn the fronts-of dressesTrimming for the very plain ones.
But never heed, just think the blessing
A "ziff" would be to all who "boast"
A "cruel" lip, or chin protruding
Now! which would you prefer the
most?
'Twould be quite useful, when a sleeping
Twined around the tall bed post'Twould prevent that nightmare leaping.
Of "Binglcites," you must have heard
Whose "ziffs" down stretched from
head to toe,
Where nested many a tiny bird.
And when the wintry winds did blow
Then "ziffs" around their waists di:i
girdAnd later on, when froz'n with snow,
Their kids on skates along "THEY"
whirred.
So through all future ages,
Dressing "ziffs" will be the craze,
And in huge barred iron cages,
For the herd to come and gaze
"Ziffless" things in fits and rages,
Will be watched with fC'ar'd amazeMysteries to the wisest sages.
-A. C.

A PHYSICS TRIO.
Our trio sat behind the desk
Our hea rts were all of a flutter,
Fo lo'-we thought "A Physics Test"
We heard the Mistress mutter.
But all our fears they were in vain
For the mistress calmly said,
"We will not have that test to-day,
Only-Monday next insteaed
We sat up there like martyrs
And we did our level best,
Cramming ourselves :with formulae
For that awful Monday test.
But now our trio is no more,
For in "she" slowly drifted,
And with these words our hopes she
tore,
"I'll just have you three shifted."

LIMERICKS.

DEPARTED NOTABL S OF
1924.

IV. IMPROVE.
An optimistic young maid of IV. Remove,
Vowed and declared she would improve
But to talk she was tempted,
And tho' she repented,
To detention she went her grief to
prove.
H( ?)ARMLETS.
There were several young ladies of
Cottesloe,
Who were told that their armlets hau
gotta go:
They came from the Gym.,
With face tearful and grim,
For Miss Jaques, she had bagged the
whole lot you know.

H. Beaton (1919 .1); l'n fr rt JC)

~

M. Cox (1922 24) l'11 fc t t J•P , funior
1924.
J. Duncan (1CJ2t -~ l): l'nft.rt 1924,
Junior ]C).. I.e \\in • 19~4. "A"
Tennis 'T'c a111, lfl.!.l. L\pt,lin 1924.
Basket B.dl Tc .un, 19~2, Captain
1923; lntc r chon! Sports, 1922 24
]. Evr · (1CJ2J 21): B.tsk1•t Ball Team
·1922;" "'l'l·nnis T<·am 1924; Intl'r school ~·ports, 1924.
]. If carman (1919 24); Junior 1923.

S. Love (1919-24); Junior, 1924.

OLD COLLEGIANS' ASSOCIATION.
MUSH MUSH.
Four girls (three fat and one long)
To the platform step'd for a song;
But the song it was "mush,"
'Tho' each sang like a thrush,
Yet the whole "gym" pronounced tt
"tray bong."
-M. B.V.S.
WHAT THE POETS SAY ABOUT THE
GIRL WHO FAILS TO BE AT 6 a.m.
PRACTICE.

"In quiet she reposes
Ah! Would that I did too.
-Arnold.
ON THE BOOM.
"To be thus is nothin g-but to be
safely thus."
-Shakespeare.
HOME-WORK.
"If it were done, when t'were done,
then t'were well, it were done quickly."
-Shakespeare.
THE MISTRESS ON DUTY ON
A WET DAY.
"(She) heard a bustling rumour like
a fray."
-Shakespeare.
THE EMBRYO-AUTHORESS.
"I . am cabin'd, cribb'd, confined,
bound in by saucy doubts and fears."
-Shakespeare.

Office-Bearers:
President: Nessie Horgan.
Vice-President: Miss Finlayson.
Hon Secretary : Margaret Officer.
Assistant Secretary : orma Rolland.
Treasurer: Audrey Thiel.
Metropolitan Members : J can Wingrove, Dorothy Soloman.
Country Members: Betty Mountain,
Clare McLintock.
The above office-bearers were elect·
ed at the Fourth Annual Meeting of
the Association held on Saturday, February 28th, 1925. This year it was decided to enlarge the Committee b.v
two Country Members and two Metropolitan members. It was also decided
that the Old Girls Charity Committee
should raise money yearly, the sum total to be handed to the School Fund
for the Cot in the Children's Hospital.
In September last an entertainment
was held in the School gymnasium,
which resulted in £8. As the Old Girls
are so scattered this entertainment
was not so good as expected. We have
to thank Grace Miley for taking charge
of the play and painting the scenery,
which was very effective. The series
of tableaux were rather upset owin~
to an objection on the part of the cur·

t.1in to do its work, untrl th flon.
St·crt tary mounted a la<l<kr and intlncul the curtain to behave
Other
itt rn. for which w hav to thank the
•iris were :-a song by Gwenda Hicks,
Kathleen Campbell's recitation; J an
lhrncan's piano solos and the "Dying
Swan," danced by Joan Stac y. Th'!
play was called "Dandelion's J>odg s,"
.1nd those taking part were MoJiy Da' 1s, '!'essie Nunn, Kathleen Campbell,
Dorothy Soloman, Norma Rolland and
Hl'llY .\lountain. Tessie Nunn as "Dan·
dclion," the village idiot, occasionally
for got her part and tried to draw inspiration from a turnip.
The m embership has increased by
20, and is now 135. There are many
who have not renewed their membership this year, and there are a great
many girls who have left school recently, but have not yet joined up.
Last year the Committee decided
that the gymnasium was too small to
hold the number that wished to come
to the Annual Dance. Although we
were sorry to break away from the
school everybody realised it was neces·
sary. It was held at the Karrakatta
Club and proved a very enjoyable
dance.
We still have a few repres entatives
at the University. Evelyn Andrews is
doing her second year in Science, while
Nessie Horgan and AJiison Baird are
doing first year. In the Arts course,
we have Phyllis and Eulalie Ellershaw
to uphold the honour of the school.
Nancy Martin had to give up the University work owing to her eyes, and
she has now gone in for a commercial
career.
At the end of last year Betty Mountain and Olga Dickson graduated from
the Kindergarten Training College.
Olga is now at the Parkerville Home,
and Betty has started a private Kindergart en at Gcraldton. ln addition,
she has a Brownie Pack and is holding a physical culture and dancing
class. Meg McGibbon is now the
directress of the new Kindergarten at
St. Vincent's Foundling Home in Subiaco. Mollie McGibbon, Sheila Love,
and Kathleen Crammond arc still in
training.
Annabell e Plaistowe was married to
Mr. K. Allen in St. Andrew's Church,
on the 25th March. Margaret Officer
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- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -was a bridesmaid. Urs. Allen 1s now
living at Bruce Rock.
Molly Davis spent a three weeks'
holiday in Perth last year, staying
with old school friends.
Kathleen Morrisby is Captain of the
1st Geraldton Company of Girl Guides.
Kitty Wellard (Brady) was in St.
Orner's Private Hospital with appendicitis. She is quite well now, and has
gone back to her home in N arrogin.
~e!e.n Beaton, suffering from appendiCitis also, was an inmate of St.
Orner's at the same time.
Clare McLintock is now at the school
at Narrogin. She spent Easter with
Freda Carter. and has seen Marjory
Congreve, Enid Irgens and Kitty Wellard.
Doris White is now living at Merredin.
Margot McKenzie is in training for
a nurse at the Perth Public Hospital.
Eileen Shannon spent a five weeks'
holiday in Sydney and the Blue Mountains. On her way through she visited
Nancy and J can Lamont in Melbourne.
Eileen's father is the Moderator of
the Presbyterian Church in South Australia, and at his reception last month
she acted as hostclis. and in her letter speaks of her experiences as "Mr~.
Moderator."
Amongst the trippers to England
are Uaisie Mitchell and Belle Cusack,
who, we hear, has been touring England per automobile. Jean Wilson is
also in England where she is studying
Eurythmics.
Edna Rose was presented at last

year's court.
She and Precious
returned to Bunbury at end of last
year. Nancy and Betty Hobbs have
also returned.
Enid Irgens returned from her holt
clay in Norway last year and spent
some time with her sist.::r in Perth before she returned to Wickepin.
Nessie Horgan spent here Xmas
holidays in the East.
Winsome Noble has returned from
England, and is now in an office ill
Sydney.
Marjorie Battye is now teaching at
the Methodist Ladies' College in Adelaide.
Laretta Watkins is in Melbourne.
Lila Kempton was down in Perth at
Xmas time.
Dorothy Davis spent six weeks in
February and March in the gay city
also.
Joan Stacey has returned from a
holiday to England.
Norma Rolland is Captain of the Znd
West Perth Company of Girl Guide~.
Margaret Officer spent a month at
Geraldton with Dorothy Davis.
The Association wishes the "Kookaburra" every success.
ENGAGEMENTS·:- Molly Oldham
to Mr. W. Morgan; Laretta Watkins
to :\Ir. J. Gill; Yvonne Wrench to Mr.
C. Harrison.
MARRIAGES :-Annabelle, younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Plaistowe,
Cottesloe, to Mr. Kenneth Allen, Bruce
Rock; Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tilly, Cottesloe, to Mr. Jack Waterhouse, Goomalling.
Miu NICHOLSON
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